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FREE MOVIES SCHEDUoLED
FOR OCTOBER 9, 16, AND 23

Announcement
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Rev.

Is

Joseph

made

guaranteed
this

A. Gartner.

pastor of St. Matthews
Church, of free movies, open to
assistant

the public. scheduled on Tue.days.
October 9. 16 and 23 at 8 p. m.
The movie. will be .hown In the
audio-visual room In the library

building at Georgia Teachers Col
lege. Movies to be shown are'
"Road to Peace," "The Triumphant
Hour," "The Joyful Hour" and
Hill Number One."
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Mr. Allen predict •.
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to 7.
The Bulldogs forced the Blue
Devils to kick, and after several
gains by Cordele the game ended
with the ball on Statesboro's 21.
Final oeore was 12 to 7
The Statesboro
is
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Quaterback Cluj>

up a motorcade to go
Savannah tomorrow nigh t to
the Statesboro High School
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heart
line-backers
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In order that the plaque may be tUB
the tackles Friday
The motorcade will form at the breaker to the Cordele eleven and percent of
Thomas Hend
absolutely complete. the u.t of James A. Futch Jr.
Three fumbles hurt bad
Arthur Recreation Center at 6 p. m. The Coach Hall's boys should feel proud night
Bulloch county' war dead ao fur- le:.o. William' G. Holloway.
Jemison Georgia State Patrol will e.cort It that the score wao only 12-7
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the Savannah was In the line play'. Cordele's for 'lIe
g
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ward wall .,mply outplayed the to nine out at ninelist Austin Pennington, Jak c P enn g_ city police. Game time
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If the Blue Devils 'Improve the
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McPoindexter
Jr.
E.
L.
C.
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defense and blocked for line play and the backs get some
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H. Ramsey Jr., Rufus A. Sma)), the trip to Savannah.
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e s
W.
World Clifton Summerlin. Jam
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was the
T.
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War
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C1larle. D. Wall. William D. Ward, MORE THAN NAMES AT TC
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E
Elllls
WIlliams.
h ffl Id • Louis Floyd B. Waters.
Groover. John M. See
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schedule
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presented
of more than days of
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James W. Williams. Neal H.
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Albert Allen.
War II
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pa, Fla., and Miss Peggy
D. Ar- world war. pleaoe notify
James V. Anderson. John
·the Blue Devils
But. all In all. second Cluarter,
at once. It Is Important.)
day. of Collins.
John T. Box. John C. Bule Allister
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prOl'ements th,s car Is going to
War II
of World War I and World
l'e I
think the 1952 model will
a
dedicate
and
wh'
they erect
Lebiggest value Dodge hao
pla'.;Je In the new American
bUilt ... he said.
home on U. S. 301.
1 II'
SIIllmcns said he expected glon
e
of Statesboro.
have the new cars in Ws show- miles south
is to be dedicated to
home
new
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sometime In mId-November.
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money can be yours with at least
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agreement between the city
and the Woman's Club when that
club turned the building avec to
the

52 model
yoar.

.

bette�

building

Dodge

The 1952 Dodge car will be Inoduced In mid-November. It wao
nounced today by Lannle F.
Immons. Dodge dealer. Mr. Sjrnon, has
just returned from a
g,cnnl dealer
meeting In Atlanta.
here plans were made for the

ball

Low

High

Monday. Oct. 1
Tuesday. Oct. 2
Wednesday. Oct.
Thursday, Oct. 4
Friday. Oct. 5
Saturday. Oct. 8
Sunday .oct. 7

books'

-

this year. "This is the first money
I
to be put in Ule maintenance of
In accordance with
the

the

several exhibits

•

Hunnicutt

M,·

carried

be

organizations in the
county this year. Included In the
list are the 4-H Club. Future
Homemakers of America, BUllnesa
and Professional Women Club, R.
m. A., Safety Patrol, Forest Ser
vice, Soil Conservation Service, the
Garden Club and the Regional LI

The thermometer reading.
for the week of October 1October 7 are as follow",

_

acres

more
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announces.

will

To Woman's Club

.•

Emory
pounds

more

There

trom various

Incomplete. A 5-yard penalty
Ca.sldy·s line buck for six

gave another first down on Cor
dele's 43 Ca.sldy made 19 yards
on two plays' for first down
on
Cordele's 24. Si Waters pns8ed to
Cassidy for 8 "nd Bl'Ooks Wnte,'s
maUe two to Cordele's 14 Brool,s
Waters made 5 nnd then the Blue
Devils fumbled and CO"dele "e
covered on their own foul'
Cordele picked up 5. then 1 for
first down on their own 16 Three

sociation,

Plans

an

start

fell

won

The Thermometer
Last Week Said

Bulloch County Fall' will
Monday. October 15. and run
through Saturday. October 20. H.
E. Alien. president of the fall' as
open

Methodist

won

ing

Cordele

DONALDSON

•

in the Statesboro
Methodist ChUrch Sunday morn
gram a permanent one. We look
October 14., and continues on
Ing,
forward to having you with us at a clear field and outran Cordele's
through the following Sunday. Dr.
this time.
Please remember our defensive backfield all the
way to
Lawson Tawes of Milford. Deslogan, 'Our Investment In Our the goal. Jere Fletcher kicked the Roy
laware, is to be the ruest preacher.
Youth Is Our Voice In Our Fu- extra
•
and Statesboro took
point
Services will be held dally at 7:30
"
ture.'
the lead. 7 to O.
In the eventng. /
MI.s Zula Gammage. member of
Caosldy kicked off to Cordele'.
Dr Tawes comes from a Jon,
'lbe Brooklet. New Hope. and
the City Recreation CounCil. will
20. In four trle. they punted to line of
.eafarlng folk of the Ches. Nevlls'Methodlst Churches will
preside at the meeting at the Rec the Statesbol'o 15 and the quarter
He himself
Bay
peake
country.
reation Center
join the other Methodist churches
ended
spent his early youth at sea. But In the Savannah dl.trlct with spec
The public 10 Invited and urged
was
the
call
of
the ministry
Ial evangell.tlc services beginning
to attend
SECOND QUARTER
stronger than tM call of the sea. Sunday. October 14. and continu
On the first play Statesboro and at
twenty he left his .hlp to Ing through Friday. October 19.
fumbled and Cordele recovered on follow the Galilean.
Service. will
be at 7 :30 each
the Blue Devils 25. In two play.
While holding pa.torates of In
evening. Brooklet and Nevils will
Cordele scored The try for extra
creasing Influence in his native hold .. service on Sunday morning.
pomt was blocked and the scol'e Maryland and Delaware, Dr.
Rev. Bernard L. Brown, pastor
was 7 to 6 In favor of Statesboro
Tawes has been active and popular of the First Methodl.t
Church. VI
Congressman Princc H Preston
Cordele kicked off to SI Waters among young people, serving 8.8
will be the guest speaker at the re
dalia. will be the guest preacher
on the 15 who returned It to the
Instructor at camps, conferences, at Brooklet.
of
the
Statesboro
gular meeting
25.
With each team exchanging and youth rantes He has extended
Woman's Club. Thursday after
Rev. J. O. Stanaland. agent of
punts twice the Cordele kicker put the range of his message throligh the Methodist Home. Macon. will
noon, October 18, at 3 30.
Statesboro's one-yard radio broadcasts, contributions to
The club will meet at the Com one dead on
be the guelt preacher at New
line.
Two plays later the Blue religious perlodlcalo and devotional
munity Center building In Memo
Hope.
Devils fumbled and Cordele recov book.
well-received
and
three
rial Park Every member Is urged
Rev. Loulo E. Gholson. paotor of
ered on the BD'o 8. The illue Dev
of .ermons· "Ll\Ijghlng at the Weoley Chapel Methodist
to attend Visitors will be welcome
Ils held firm and the half ended the Saint .... "Lampo In the Dark
to hear Congressman Preston who
Church. St. Simons. Ga.. will be
with Statesbol'o leading. 7 to 6.
ness" "The Global Christ"
will speak on UNESCO
the guest preacher at Nevil •.
of the poetry and
THIRD QUARTER
mysticism of the seafarer fuses song leader and chalk artist and Is
After receiving the kickoff. the with a
typical American brevIty In great demand throughout his
Blue Devils made a first down
and directness to give him a style. con t ere n c e as a worker and
.... T
preacher with young people. We
IS.
flea S
omen Then on the third play they fum Individual and arresting.
med and the Bulldogs recovered
You are Invited to hear thlll man feel that we are Indeed fortunate
Mrs. Buford Knight. of Stateo- on their own 40.
of God each evening at 7:30 all In having his fine team come our
bol'o was named president of the
Cordele made two first dow"",. next week, who comes to us tn· \way. Y01� are urged to support
District Federation of Wo then the Blue Devils held
tight stead of the Rev. M. E. Peavy. no them with your prayers and presmen's Clubs at a meeting held in and the ball went over to them announced last week.
ence throughout the week.
Sylvania on Monday of this week. on the 21.
On Saturday evenIng. October
REV. JOHN DAVENPORT
Mrs. Knight was named preslTO
LEAD
SINGING
13. the young people of this area
The quarter ended with the ball
dent to fill the vacancy made by
An additional attraction come. will hold a youth rally In the First
in Cordele's possession on States
the resignallon of Mrs T Q Vann,
to us In the
person at the Rev. Methodist Church of Claxton. with
boro'. 35.
of Vidalia
John
Davenport of Monticello. Dr. W. Armen Roberts. of Baltl
Mrs J El. Bowen J,'. of States- FOURTH QtJARTER
Florida Mr Davenport will lead more, Maryland, as guest preacher.
bora. was named to serve ao corand work with our The church bus will leave the
The fourth quarter opcned with the
responding secretary of the dis- a
children
and young people. Mr. church promptly at 6 '45. so don't
Cordele
of
punts
quick exchange
trlct.
took Fletcher's kick on their own Davenport I. an exceptionally fine be I�te and left behind.
The next meeting will be held
45. Two passes put the ball on the
In Savannah at the DeSoto Hotel
Blue Devil 10 Then on the .econd
on October 26. at 10:30 a m .• with
paly Cordele'o Walker made five
the Savannah Federation of Wo
for the touchdown. The extra point
men's Clubs as hostess at the
try failed and the score was 12

the state award this year since he

on

plan

now,

for

eligible

that

come

Ule state champion cotton grower
when he grew more than 11 bales
The
on his five-acre contest plot
five acres this year produced 15,800 pound. of seed cotton.
Hunnicutt Is not

Statesboro

the� courthouse
citizens f I I' S t

ntng, and we believe that you will
be able to help formulate and cxe
cute these plans
Your program
needs you,' help and I feel that

cotton

Mr

By BOBBY

and

at

need new facilities and new

3.160 pounds of seed

of

The

how these same citizens Bounded
off In the good old American way

meeting

Mr� Lockwood went on to say,
"We have come to the place along
thc road where there is no detour
Our program has grown until it
is bursting at the seams Our park
needs to be fUl'ther developed We

contest.
A

four

County Fair Opens
Monday, October 15
•

To Cordele 12-7

plans for recreation In our
community, and you remember

was

help overcome the problems
presented themselves"

Coun
again

Hunnicutt Is Bulloch

Blue Devils Lose

the fourth year of the

to

CA.
on test
gam
A. S

in

heard

WIll hold their

to

to

investment In

the t08S nnd elect
ed to receive.
Joe Ben Cassidy
kicked off for Statesboro and
booted the ball Into the end zone
The ball was plaoed on the 20
Cordele put the ball on the 40 In
three plays and' was forced to
punt Ca8sldy took the kick and
returned to the Blue Devils' 31
He mllde 8 and 1 for 11 fh'st
down on. Statesboro's 40 A pass

mass

Family Hold Hunnicutt Wins
Reunion Sunday
County Cotton

Lockwood Makes

the

of

Deal

WiI-j

.

It

when

.

of

fI"lends.
She Is' the
Mr. and Mrs. Glblon
of Brooklet.

•• Water�

The Deal

opportunity

an

your

years ago this
month," he said, "that our recrea
tion program had Its first real
beginning, when a. few Interested
citizens banded together to take
theil' Idea of such a program to
the people,
You remember the

and

mates

P

o-cdltors

..

an opportunity to live
happy life like h�r play

normal

daughter

•

-

have

might

master

the Banks famIly, and the HathWomack, county school cock family
F.
Everett
Ilpellntcndent;
Judge J. L Renfroe will make
I_\!I11S, chBJrman of the board of the pl'lhcipal address Elder Henry
I1cnllon, S H Sherman, prlnc!- Waters will give the devotional,
al of the city schools; and Mor- 8.Bsisted
by Elzle Bryant of Dan
IS KlIlg, dh ector of the teachers
yUle.
allege laboratory school.
All relatives and friends of the
Max Lockwood, esteemQd leadfamily are cordially mvlted to
ng kJ\Jght of the Elks. Introduced attend the reunion.
e local newspaper folks.
They
\Cle Lcodel
Coleman, editor of
he Bulloch Herald; Charles Kopp.
Irectol' of
public relations at
T C. Robert Donaldson; Bob
ompson, Radio Station WWNS;
yO' Fletcher and Jimmy Bland.
all, H

.

No matter what other feeds you are
switch to STAF-O-LIFE EGG FEED, the

:e::;b'-OS
C.t�i§§ 11-

Cone

during

on

city's recreation program:

Bulloch
county's "blue baby," to be epe
rated en October 24 that
she

vhlch lIlcluded President Hender-

Simmons

Raymond Summerlin.

-

ceremonies
visit,

WATERS

actll1g ty's number 1 cotton grower
as master of ceremonies
Special thiS year, according to the an
L H. Young music will be furnished
by the nouncement made this week by the
men present Bulloch
Four, the Tl'apnell family,
promotcrs of the five-acre cotton

,

For a few

only

Pasl Exalted Ruler

Gilbert

Mayor

CECELIA

-

.

FEEDS have authorized
said

Women's

E

comes

Statesboro for 20 mlnutes tomorrow (Friday) morning at 10 0' clock.

,

t es t e d WI'th flocks that
m the fll'st 30 day S after

a

Professional

and

Club, ]If

plan-

visit

greet them and act

0 I' a

youth."
Max Lockwood, director of rec
reation, added that the meetmg

our

Hoagy Carmichael,
Cornel Wilde, and Mrs, Wilde,
and Dan Duryea, when they

of

Lanier states that the meet
&'Ivo the citizens of

will

S tat e s b
"check up

movie

see

through the newspapers plies, wading pool maintenance, acres of cotton the fourth time
cur greatest
and around
fight against Com $1.240.06;
office
supplies
He planted the
May 7
unlslll. Braziel was introduced kitchen utensils. $30195; deficit
flr.t time on March 19 He used
)' Past Exalted Ruler Raymond for
from
loan
swimming pool 900 pounds of 4-8-8 fertilizer per
1950.
unmlcllm
account, $250; program exenses. acre and side dressed with 500
Alderman I' e a d a. resolution athletic
supplies. playground sup- pounds of 6-8-8
�pted by the Statesboro Lodge. plies. club and activities. $1.423
The cotton was dusted
only
,lielt will go with resolutions
64 Total expenses. $4.145.20.
seven times this year as comparom other
In
the
nations
that
lodges
Mr. Lac k woo d explained
ed with some 11 times In 1950.
the President of the UnIted
these expenses had been kept at an BaH WOIms caused more trouble
I.t". urging the President to absolute minimum, He added that than weevils this year Two dust·
ght the case of William N the
center
building Ings were made to control red
recreation
(formerly the Woman's Club bulld- spiders
The Bulloch County Farm BuIng) had been painted. the floors
refinished, and new bhnds installed reau sponsored the local cotton

of Statesboro.

As

of the Busl-

Gammage

will

Atr

Ing

ueallon

have the unusual
eggs, according to the

area

then

:�:��'���I�:'�e�o,:-rw�::,":�·�· ����;

ewspaper

.

Flock

Alderman

at 8 u' lock.

Hotel last F,·lday. Max Lockwood.
cckClll1an, editor of The Claxton director, said he had made a reEditor Coleman ex
ntClpllse
port of activities and expenses of
resscd appreciation for the news the
city recreation program from
fclk
to
the
Elks.
np'"
January through August. 1951. to
BraZiel used as his subject "the the
city council
ewspapcr, you and your commun�
Mr. Lockwood presented to the
B"az,el stated that not only
Iii'
meeting a copy of the report
J. the
newspapers have a respon
According to the report. the to,b,hty to the community. but the tal expenses of the recreation procmmunlty and even the Indlvld gram to the city is as follows: Sal.1 had a
responslbUity to the aries. $930; building and grounds

young

enlistment.

presented Mayor

,

ed to meet

Henderson of G. T. q.. the
smgtng' of America and the pledge
to the flag, the exalted ruler in-

eachelS College

ANNOUNCES

enlistment In

an

along

S

Z

he

the "Leathemecks."
a.

Statesboro

atars here tomorrow,
A motorcade Is being

heads,

preslded and
by President

urc sintesboro lodge
:1cl the mvocatlon

•
,

WIth local newspapermen, the Elks
cntCI tRIIlCd at lunch at the Elks'
Club Exalted Ruler Alderman of

wi

.•

Interested In

NUMBER 48

the Recreation

.

traduccd Kermit R Carr, secretary
ANY JUNK
for

1951

Allen R. Lanier, chairman of the recreation board of
Department of Statesboro, announced this
week a meeting of the citizens of Statesboro at the Reorea
tion Center in MemorIal Park, Tuesday night October 16.

Hotel.

M ovie
'S tars V'rsrt
H ere 0 n F 1')id
ay

principal

speal(cl'

� (�

Loans

the

as

at a luncheon.
\VIUl ctty officials, school
and CIVIC leaders as guests,

to

MONEY TO LEND-Seve ra 1 thousand dollars available for loans

Be_,

ifJn

lei, of Savannah,

WASHER.
Prompt ser-

vice. Curb Service

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Pri

CHAS. E
INC.

Rushing

Elks honored local newspaperhere Thursday of last week
observation of National NewsWeek with William F. Braz-

....

��per

RUTH'S AUTOMATIC

cIty

luncheon in the

a

Slntesbero Lodge No. 1788.
nevolent and Protective Order of •

M

EASY

hon?red local newJlpape.r.men here 'I'hurs
obsel'v�tion
New�paper

in
of National
day of last wee�
Week with Wilham F. Braziel of Savannah as principal

WRECKING
StatesbOJo

Benson how to sal',
20% twice on your Fire Insnrance

DO

.....
...........

Recreation Board Invites
Citizens To Mass
Meeting Tues.

J_jocal Newspaper Editors

als�

SERVICES

9-27-tf.

239.

We

1 mile north of

ASK R.

•

City

':S

ca.h

U. S. 80. Phone 91-.1.

on

Gas heat. Hot water

or

cast

STRICK'S

YARD.

Cold Wave,
weatherstrlpped windows. clr- tember Specials $10
$8 50 Ma
heat. hot
Small down payments
h
S
ampoo and Set
For det8lls chine wave, $4
n anced Neal' Hospital
$1 up PHONE 420-R for appolntsee JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
10-11-3tp
ment.

those

Underwater Heroes.

Gay

.•

pay

buy burned and used cal'S. Highest
prices paid, We have wrcc\{cr
equipped to move any tiling. any.

tI

all

"THE FROGMEN"
Story of Our

Also Cartoon

Saturday
Although

It would

The Untold

Richard Wldmark

I

council
e
welcome all clubsters to attend
council meetings. as we II as their
famllle •• It was pOinted out th t

Plus Cartoon and Mu.lcal

GILBERT CONE.

clubstel's

ry c
will also be given thclr pI' I ze

Is
t:

$1.25 per hundred tor

cash

ex

Stearsh��e���\��!�O�����I��t� c�l�tlng

Tuesday" Wednesday

1111ghtth abbllectt:�:n!�.s���tl��b�ltIOnS

Phone 142

,Statesboro Elks Honor

radi;;:

�ANTED
��!.:!�-=======::=::

BOUND"

"SOLDIERS THREE"
Stewart Granger Walter Pidgeon
Robert Newton
DavId Niven

apartment.

80. Call R. M. Benson.

CONE REALTY CO

old

(tt)

have met with the advis SAVE 20% TWICE on your fire
aI's
twice since the last council
insurance. Call R. M. Benson.
rec
BENSON INSURANCE AGENCY
meeting and WIll have several
for
STRICK'S
WRECKING
Phone DR CURTIS LANE at 481. where.
presenta
ommendations ready
Main
(10-25-4tp) YARD. 1 mile north of Statesboro
tion to the grcup as a whole Then. 2 BRICK BUILDINGS on W
Street. 600/0 location. Call 2502
S. 80. Phone 91-J.
on U
(t!)
too. the group w,ll be shown a
motion picture on the care and 01' Box 266. Statesboro. Ga.
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
show
rs
for
osee
t
purf
feeding
new customers at
F. H. A. LOANS
HOUSES-2 and 3 bedroom Hard- WANTED-100
SepDOT'S BEAUTY SHOP
-Quick Servlce
wood floors, rock wool insulawho entered the

Seria!
Sunday"
Monday.
Rudyard Kipling.

making

,

for

roo m

e e

�TATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11,

old CRI'S?
Get

We

Couniy-

Stre l

junk batteries. $3 50 each
radiators, 50c per hundred lb. 'a
tin. ,1 per hundred for steel

for

heater, At 319 Savannah Avenue.

plained,

Wendy Waldron

Starring

UNFURNISHED- t hI'

COMMERCIAL BUILDING locat
ed just off paved 4-lane Route

Item of business will
be completion of details for the

Two Cartoons &

that

Mayor. City of Statesboro. GeOl'gla

Program-

"LAW OF THE BADLANDS"

this week so that
CItizens Visit the ban kin g InstItutions dUllng
of the serVlces I'endered by
d
be
there
which out' banks are
e pu
banks to
to the free economy of lhls natIOn

J.

preSident,

county

Hagan,

or

caoh

For Pain Relief of ARTHRITIS

Grain

BUSHELS Coker Full

batteries.

tors, Un, tron,
for them.

(tf)

each for

6-ROOM DWELLING on Oak St .•
just off EI. Pal'l'lsh St. Price
$5700 Call R. M. Benson. CHAS
E. CONE REALTY CO. INC.

will

Council

4-H

The county
meet Saturday afternoon at 3 o'
clock, at the Recreation Center,

-Also-

.,

pI'OClal"WE'thEe�v�ekS��te��I':

-------

-Double Feature

OUi

as

.

cmlnty Fair. Officers. Roger

C0l11111Ul1lty

10IPprc:sI�:�t:7.d understanding

public

KNOW YOUR BANK

Meets Saturday

Now

'I� an:

h• pal ·t

ANY JUNK

DR U G

.•

an���n�e:jor

asSistin�

t

800

and

GEORGIA

lhelr efforts,
Bre
WHEREAS, b y wise counsel and pi eccpt they
1'0undwoll( today fOI
In
the
mdivlduals, business and mdustry to
freedom, despite the
os pel
Y
a contmued period of sound pi

on

US.

SEE

TRUSS?

4-HCouncil

and

mtal national threat of strIfe and
WHEREAS banks are sec

A

West Main. Phone 289.

lalloch

DEDICATED· TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND
BVLLOCB COVNTY

YELLOW CORN wanted RA
YLui
FEED MILL. Proctor

Phone

near

FRANKLIN-REX ALL
COMPANY.

d

e

Man". Box 329. Stnles.
bora. Geol'gla.
10-18.4l,.

'(10-11-2tp)

NEElD

THE BULLOCH HERALD

"Timber

:F: . O:.:.:R�R:.:E:.:N:.T:. . -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-"":,

Marjorie

natIOns an d 0 f this

In

highway.

1511.

t

CJ'lIlslng lin,.
Interested. state ox. t)
perlence etc., In letter addressed
to

1

Brooklet.

LANIER.

B

mile off Denmark

w n n

be,' lands, If

(ltp)

GENUINE REID WIGGLElRS for
sale \ 60c ror cup of 200. MRS.
CARL

WANTED-Man

with experience In

Brook

CONE.

in a conference with nil local
Rheumatlsm, ask us about our
Seed Oats. Elevator cleaned and
off-campus teaching supervisors
Grade A-1. guaranteed tablets. FRANKLIN
Extra bright.
dried.
at
and
Pete
Johnston,
DRUG CO.
REXALL
(V)
Stockdale,
Today (Thllr,day) students
Box
509.
JAMES W. JOHNSTON.
in which
Ronnie Brown, on the Hne, aver tended a panel discllsslon
(l0-254tp)
Telephone 210-J.
leaders
Freeman.
SALE!
and
STOCK-REDUCING
business
Many
profcsslonal
aging 156 pounds; Guy
"What I Ex
FRANKLINItems below cost.
Gilbert Cone. Charlie Joe Hol presented the sllbject
5-room dwelling on East -Main St
Morris A
REXALL DRUG CO.
(U)
Call R. M Benson
lingsworth, Preston Barber, Jimmy pect of a Tenchcl'."
Prlc
$3500.
of the College Lab
Joncs, Gcne Newton, Cliff Can King. principal
CHAS E CONE REALTY CO.
FOR SALE'
55 acres good land.
Albert Stewart, Julian Wa oratory School, lead the discussion
non
INC.
off
Good house. with lights. water
Dr. Henry Ludlow Ashmore,
ter; and Ed Oentry, In the back
will LOT on
College Blvd. 100x200 ft. and phone. Deep well. 1'1. miles
field. averaging 146 pounds.
campus teaching coordinator,
Price $1.000 Call R M. Benson. off 301 on Ogeechee school road.
The hard charging backfield. describe progi esslve studcnt-teach
In an' CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO. For further nlformatlon call J. R
backed up by a fine blocking line. Ing efforts of the college
for Stu INC.,
KELLY at phone 3211. or write to
Is expected to live up to the name address at the Association
Box 581. Statesboro.
dent Teaching Regional Conference
(10-4-4tp)
of Statesboro Blue Devils.
LOT near Central
COMMERCIAL
October
on
27.
at Shreveport. La.
Corner lot
of Georgia Depot.
December
an in an artlcle in the
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
Call R. M i
with railroad siding
number of the Journal of Teacher
land.
IN POW£R COMPANY HALL
Benson. CHAS. E. CONE REAL- FOR SALE. 55 acres good
Education.
Good house. wIth lights. water
The Blue Ray Chapter No. 121.
TY CO. INC.
1 � mile.
and phone. Deep well.
Order of the Eastern Star. will
TWO-STORY DWELLING. $1.000. off Ogeechee school road. For furhold a meeting Tuesday night, Oc
tober 9. at 7 :30 o'clock, In the
Plenty of time to move from lot. ther Information call J. R. KELLY
Call R. M Benson. CHAS. CONEI at phone 3211. or write to Box
Georgia Power Company hall. No
REALTY CO INC.
Initiation will be held at this meet(l0-4-4tp)
581. Statesboro.

Gl'eer Garson

cconomlc stl uctm e, and

Secretary of lhe Treaslll y,

after

ment. MRS. BOB

let. Ga

-

assume

assignments under the
Joining here Saturday

fall school

Also

WHEREAS, the banl{s

practice

off·campu8

Thirty-one seniors will

Pick of th. Pictur ••

are an

of

school.

Roger

OUI

each

for

addition

and

Intern

sixth

a

as

of Counc,l

WHEREAS, the banks of

separate

a

Is due to the remodeling
done on the Masonic Hall.

J

J

13 to 0

score

In
Teachero College Is becoming
dividualized and more expansive

with-provision fol'
supervisory instructor

(Mlle.)

SALE

ANTIQUES! Brlng your house
guests and friends to see our
ccnatanuy-arrtvlng china, SIlVCl',
clocks. lamps. furniture. prlmi
ttves, brusa and copper. prints.
fabrics. cut glaoo and pressed
glass, You will always enjoy buy
Ing or just browsing at YE OLOE
WAGON WHEEIL
ANTIQUES.
South Main Exten.lon. U. S. 301.
Statesboro. Georgia.

-

the observance

m

vice ,

ten

high

estol'allon and

I

to

have taken

we
I

to

FOR

Georgia

at

teaching

Student

MAN

1948 FORD TRACTOR and equip

At TC

sidy. Robert Wate,·s. Billy Bland.
Eugene Alderman, Wayne Parrish,
AI Allen. AI DeLoach. Carl Mal
lard, Johnny Adams, Earl Eden
e I' t
field. Jimmy Steptoe. Rob

.

f thc sldlls and talents

ndvnntag.e
neighbors who

He

point

extra

the

Waters, Jimmy Bowen, James Cas

��(�

our

scored.

F'reeman

on

Players

people

the

,

seeks to equa II ze LI ie

arda 'of

pass and

make tho final

community are eager to
c
to 8 cause \V
I'
I full eontrtbutton
In this movement and make the
a'
employment and
If'

our

u

drop-kleked

as

nn

away in lhe
the first touch

got

Freemon

d�wn

Congrcss,

� � Prcsldent of the United
1945
h year
Stales, the first week
O�Lo�r o�sc���d throughout Amerlca
traditionally recognize
in

13
night and defeated them
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.
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u:,
WI�tte� .;���.

-
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The .editorial

Romantic Youth

Page

Always Ready

to

Brooklet News

Serve

the
ON TUESDAY NIGHT of next week,
citizens of Statesboro will have an op
our
a complete picture of
to

You'll get what the recreation program
really means to you, your neighbor, your

community's recreation program.
as he
Not as you get it from Junior
football
comes in from Midget League
she comes home
practice, 01' from Mary as
01' the
from a meeting of the Brownies
Club.
Go
Lucky
Happy
he got
All you get ffom Junior is that
he was tackled on
a terrific bump when
All you get
that end-around-end play.

county.

from Mary is what the latest
the Brownies is.

Tuesday night you'll get

On

You'll

picture

You have

"LIFIil BEGINS AT FORTY" Isn't
new
to
of us, but "Love

It is

Community Center

all. many of

have

us

to realize that our

the

In

now

really

•

read

phr

October 16.

the

Be there to check up

the overall

are

In my own personal case, I re
the article and underscored
such
.....s as "I wUl wipe out

Tuesday night,

on

billY

husbancl.l

your invest

on

fiction that the young

common

lover Is

to the more ma

superior

ture one."

ment!

picture.

yoilng

"Take a look at the

ro

mantic. He 18 over-confident, over
He is a
eager and over-stimulated.

It's Hallowe'en Time Again
WEDNESDAY

COME

NIGHT, October
will be

31, spooks, witches, and ghosts

again.
For on that night the Statesboro High
the Ele
School, Junior High School, and
their annual Hal
School
present
mentary

in circulation

Drown
while

•

nearly

which

eve

in.
If he or she
ry child in school participates.
does not have an actual part in the carni
val he or she gets in the street parade
which precedes the the carnival.
It is the

event

Two years ago the school itself

ed

the

Plow

assum

These

or

is now holding
responsibility that one

P.

city

board of trustees.
A break down of the receipts and ex
of the 1949 and 1950 carnivals

and

we

The receipts for these two years totaled
$1,494.37. The expenses totaled $165.43,
which left the school with -a net of $1,-

328.94.
Half of these 'receipts, $664.47, was al
located to the grammar school and here
is how it was spent: $22.50 for a valance
for the grammar school auditor-ium stage,
$365.36 for venetian blinds for the gram
libra
mar school building, $76.90 for the

ry and 75.06 for film strip projector. They
had a cash balance on hand of $124.90
when school began this year.

half, $664.47 went to the high
spent as follows: venetian
blinds $173.22; library $75.44; audio-visual material, $90.60. They had a cash bal
ance on hand of $325.21.
The other

Th.re Is

business.

ren,

It controls to

tivities

on

a

lQt

to

the,

child

great degree their

ac

might be
doing physical dam

that night when they

the streets

roaming
age to property,
Let's support the carnival this year,
and every year,

Hire the Handicapped-It's

Let's

Keep

good

business,

Bulloch Green

County Forestry Unit this
week joins the nation in observing Na

THE Bulloch

tional Fire Prevention Week,
J. W, Roberts, head of the local unit,
asks that all citizens of this county ob
fol

the week, and every week, by
lowing carefully "safety first" rules of

serve

a

substantial

eight dogs in our neighbor
recently-and not a one belonged to
neighbors.

lady tells us of a "convention of
dogs" held on her front porch one night.
recently.
If you Qwn a dog, you'll keep him from
being a n'uisance to your neighbor-if you
love your dog.
If you own a dog and he's a nuisance to
rid of
your neighbor, it's better to get
him than to run' the risk of making an
unfriendly neighbor.
A

Handicapped-It's good business.

county's economic and ag
stability.

ricultural

Here

are

"the

observed when in

safety

first" rules to be

or near our

forestlands.

Crush out your smokes. When out-of
doors, stop to smoke in safe places only.
clear

With the side of your shoe,
space
in the surface litter down to mineral soil.
your cigar, cigarette butt, 01' pipe
ash on, this cleared spot. With your shoe

heel, grind it into the ground until you
are certain it is DEAD OUT.

champagJle at midnight, the att.n
her conversation.'� At

...

,

all, he might buy m. perfum.
.ver got through shoeing
eight growing f.et, and appeasing
I can·t
four Insatiable appetites.
hold that against him. But the
att.ntlve .ar...
Well, only last.
w •• k I' spent ten minutes telling
him a bit of news, only to have

t.r

It

w.

look up from bl8 book and
ask, "What did you say?': Yes, I
recall that I went ott In a hUft. So,
you ••• It really was my fault; I
hadn't even given thiB n.w· cr.a

him

It

Appreciate

novelent and Protective Order of Elks

The editors of The Bulloch Times, The
Bulloch Herald, the Georgia Teachers Col

But ha.vlng r.ad Mr. Bogart'.
artlcl., I hurried Into the living
room and pushed the Sunday pa
per a.ld. and .at on his lap. The
.xpr.sslon on hiB tact was on. of
painful amazement. Betor. I could
explain why I was there, he let out

blood-curdling,

ly." And wh.n- I Plalntlv.ly said,
"Well, I used to Bit there," he
repll.d, "You shouldn't have gain
ed so much w.lght."

Bogart, I 8I]l a IItti.
doubtful that the 4Ii-year-old-man
Mr.

No,

and-up

Is the

romance

by

But

superlor·lov.r.

blossomed

haa

now

It

a

group had

time' in our experience
publicly told us we're

good job-and when we say "us"
The BuUoch Times, The BUlloch
Herald, and the college and .high school

doing

a

we mean

JHf

the

our own

year and

back and

tell

we are,

newspapers
work we are

associations and

pat

each other

in

a

And
to

give

one

our

that

keeps

our

community

a

the fire
better newspa
feet to

per.

A

we.kly newspaper dedicated to

the

Stateaboro

pro,,_ ot
Bulloch County.
Pu blished

Statesboro,

JIM

and

.

0 v • r

y Thursday

Bulloch

County,

LEODEL COLEMA1L

In
Ga.'

Edltor

COLEMAN.:::::::Ajj;.Dlrector

G. C. OOLEMAN

Entered

Handicapped-It's good business.

We voted to play ho.t to all the
m.mber. of the Georgia Legl.la
tur. at our next dl.trlct meeting

Miss
Laniel'

doy�.

OOl'ls Roberts

Lanter

will

t.ho

ut

George Chance,

con-

Ing

1311110 h

the

who

at

Unlverslty

Is

Lester

attend-

Georgtn,

the post week end with his

�pent
fnmlly.

1""1
.....

I

met

the

at

Leete"

lives from

was

home

Sunduy nnd gnve a aurpr'lau btrthdoy dinner tal' MI'. Lester. Rola
Colurnbtn, S. C., AlIan10, Bnvunnah and OU101' places at-

aerved.

At

chapel

period

last

Friday

the eleventh gl'ade pupil. pr ••• nt
a skit, "The Kink In Klnle's

ed

Wedding.

Jesse

and

marrled

were

Saturday

at the Methodist parson

evening

held 'rues

thrilling

FAVORITE SHOE STORE

at

news

•••••

thru every hour in

j'loat

.

�� "Fashion Arc." VilBlalB
A

fit for every foot

perfect

...

all sizes and widths

a.

........

AsIo. Editor

.econd-cIBSl

matter

January 81, 1945, at ths post office
Statesboro, Ga.. under Act of

March 3, 1887.

Mrs.

treasurer,

WOMAN writing In Harp.r·s
Bazaar has this to say: "Th.re's
too little y.ast In the young these
day •. Or, to change the m.taphor,
wh.re are the wild. haruh-scarum

A

young
were

of

y.sterday
kicking over

things
always

that
the

for

notlc.

on

fine

a

to

and

meal

a

grand evening of fine conversation.
This will be strictly a g.t-together
meeting. No pressures, no promot
just getting to know each
Ing
...

other better.

CONGRATULATIONS to Logan
Hagan-the members of the n.w
Moose Lodge elected him the big
boy.

wives also aUended the convention.

but
sitting duck
Not only
sporting.
blondes buy quicker, but they
not

Prather

The week calls attention of

ployers

the

to

making jobs

available.

�

EDITOR'S GARDEN CORNER
-We have ftnaily got liS a way to

Ignore nut grass In our flower bor
d.rs. It hasn't started wOI'klng yet,
soon

sends

Ledford

Mrs. R. E.

as

the

Philippine
Lily seeds she promised us when
we were together at the district
press association meeting in Vi·
dalla

last

when

us

she

promised

seed, that

some

She warned us,

week.

to

mail

Physically Handicapped Week." It

grass.

Is not one In which an appeal Is
made for mon.y. It m.r.ly calis

See what
plant these

to

providing .m
ployment for th� less fortunate-.
persons who have handicaps but
are possess.d of skills and tal.nts
which will contribute to the gen
eral .conomy and glv. the handi
capped th.ir rightful plac. as

Many

wage-earners and citizens.

people exc.1 'In

these

of

c.rtal:t

came up

mean?

we

nut

When

we

fancy Illy seed, and
they come up, we can then just
forg.t the nut gras •• for we would
not want to pull up Mrs. LedCord's
rare
Philippine Lilies after she
went to all the trouble of mailing
w.nt to all the

th.m to

u.

and

troubl.

to

plant them.

could

we

ourselves

notbrlng

Captain Harry Moor., who Is In
command of a fleet of de.troy.r •.
now in drydock for routine repairs
before hitting the high seas again.
Yes, Harry Grimshaw Moore,
son

of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
ran the Books House,

Moore, who

Continuing

with the

article, the

has

where

sit.
an

from

plodding along In
p.ople today
front of whipple trees as m •• kly

structure.

and

as

oe.utlous

as

Old Dobbin. She

Simmons

apartment house remodeled
framework

the

wrlt.r says the majority of young
are

Lannle

Harry

of

old

the

was

born at the Brooks

tious-in
later,
your
years. But It s.ems to be "going
agin naturel' to start out that way�

as "Ikey."
Harry Moore had lunch with
This man
week.
last
on.
day
Ikey
whose next promotion will make
him an Admiral-maybe Its R.ar

Bernice

Admiral-called for hi •• econd bowl

agrees that ther.'s nothing wrong
about being conservative and cau
mellower

"YoUU1,"

according

to

best-brained

on.

ad

of the

top-paid,
of

wom.n

Amer

y.st.rday's t.a I.ave.. Th.y are
fuddy-duddies. The fuddlest dud
dlel are not tound where you'd
think-among the p.ople pushing
'Il and 50. No, the fuddlest are to
be found In the stuffy cradl. s.t."
That set u. to thinking: Who
are our p.ople In Stat.sboro who
had pl.nty of yeast-pl.nty of
bounce as boys?
Who. according
to th.lr elders, were wild and un
tamed? Th. anaw.r was found al
most
Imm.dlately.
Brought to
light by a visitor her. last week,

Jr., better known

veg.table soup. Naturally as
br.athlng. he crumbled corn bread
In It. like he used to do as a kld
one
of
the wild.
untramm.led
Off
group the lady Wrote about.
and on all day we k.pt running
Into storl.s., until w. believe we
of

can

call the roll of the •• kids with

palnt.d

.ome lawn

a

darned It I knew he could read.

The young chap on the school
campus dldn·t help me much when
I asked him who his mother waa
before .he was marrl.d. He Bald
he didn't have a mother before
.he was married.

really mUBt be a
place. It Is Bald that
some honeymoon couples 81'0 80
.thrilled by the Falls that they

Niagara

Falls

remarkable

don't know what to do.

a

...

,

...

Il's
do

very

tlngulsh.d the
tops

...

coming

hiding place

on

fir•.

and

Men.

a man can go to lots of
without his wife.

,

Prevention

in

Gen-

ran

New Orleans, La., where they
guests of Mr. and M_l's. Glenn

Harper.
Mr.' and
have

Mrs.

Roy Mikell
they

Lee

to Eden, where

moved

a

a

meat

�Ir. and

Mrs.

R. DeNltto
hun received a message from the
Secretary of the Army that th.lr
John

son, Paul, age 22, has been woundcd in action In [{ol'ea. Young De-

boys

in

a

('nnoochec Ass

hospital

jeer.
day

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Harrison,
Mrs. L. S. Lee Sr. and Talmadge
Lee spent last Sunday at Camp

Reid.

the

same

and

In

Savannah
out

came

week·

last

even-steven.

The Statesboro kids fought the
Savannah

of

the

team

season's

12-12

best

In

one

football

In the.e rich oolon I

games,

Red

B1uck

Green

Copper

0 c

I

a

WWte

.

We just learned that Amel'icans
now eat

pel'son

15

...

pel'
It'll

and

the nation cool.
we

hope, too,

FRANKLIN

INC.

I'lellse send

We. hope

Quaulily

that before

followl� Fortunet

Ihe

me

dedicated to house workers, office

Color

Size

Width

StylI!

reet, 60 .1 ... and width.
10 11, width. AAA to EE

each pattern size. 4

8hoeal

!)rofcssional

women,

out-of-doors

workers,
women

See and feel these wonderful ,hoe •• W.lk in.thom Ind you'U relUy walla
their springy. air-cushioned FoUII
011 u cloud·. NO)11ore Bidewalk ahock
Their loft, rich leathen • Theae
Their built·in arch support
Platform
fomllhe product of e'porl.raflsmen, .killed in making spocialsh ... for lOU.
•..

•

•

Nalll�

_

AJdrc88

_

�-SI.,"_

Cily

_

the

price
.

C.O.D.

CO ..

CHEVROLET

Phone: 101.

To fit any

.....................•.•••••••••••.•••••

crenm

help keep
so

quarts of ice

annually. Well, maybe

Check D.

0

(adv.)

Money

Order

0

for

80

LOW

quality

10

HIGH

"

Wrightsville. attending

near

the reunion of the Clarke family.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier Sr., Mrs. Jun

t Ion of the

Last

Sunday

.M

•••

and Mr. and

�n,�.��;l!: �c����el'

the children and

�

a

few invited friends of Mr. and Mrs.

'NEVERY
MILE!

G. D. White met at the White
home to celebrate the birthday of

Among those present

White.

Mr.
were

plu. means the first moment you
Mercury out onto the highway, Mercury odd. up.
There'. road-your-mind handling, foam-rubber comfort, sure-fire
pickup from th ... V-B "Hi-Power Compression" engine. There'.
eyerything you'ye eYer wanted In o· car-plu. a lot of thing.
you'ye neyer thought of. Try 0 few mile. In a M.rcury tomorrow.
You'll know what real power

ease

a

new

and Mrs. C. C. Waters

Mr.

and son. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Alt
man, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. White
and son, Miss Ann Altman and
Miss Linda Altman, all of Sylva
nia; Mr. and MI·s. W. B. Parrish.
Mr. and· Mrs. T. A. Dominy and

Ronald Dominy. At the

birthday

a

noon

hour

dinner was served.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals and
Mr. and MI's. Bill ZeUcrower and
..

Miss Linda Zetterower spent Sun
with relatives In Alamo.
Mrs. C. H. Cochran is

spending

some

the

Joe Grooms, Jesse Grool11s, Reg
Tyson. Arte Grooms
Lee.

Billy

gie

and Jackie Mallard
when

too

in

L.

trapp.d. They charged

were

with the

a

thers

nita Kight and Miss Kay Kight, of
Waycross; Mr. and MI's. Cordell
Japan.
of Milledgeville. and MI'. and Mrs.
iI. graduated f!'Om Brooklet High
Wilson Clark and baby of ColumSchool with the class of 1946.
bus were weekend. guests of Mr.
The 103rd session of the LoWer
now

late Mr. John
the cleanest gro

off and
came

Style,

Midgets tan

Jr.,

at
time in Statesboro
home of Mrs. Gordon Blitch.

run

�

gled with tho Savannah Pan

...

the
building and fl'lghten
The
bookke.per out of her wits.
employe.s retaliated by throwing
Ice water at the gang and they

Finally

t/18 orcll

all this and Smart

mar-

day

would

I,U8.

,John C.

ex·

the

nuilt-i" .upport tl,ot

store,
operating
you buy the new car you've been
ket and gas station.
Cl'omley talked on memwanting, you'iI come to see the
Miss Jo Ann Brooks, of State.!
and
Bob
and
Mikell
dues,
bership
J951 Chevl'olet. It's a beauty. It·s
bora, \Vas the weekend guest of
was
apPOinted chairman of the
a
Miss Sylvia Parrish.
way ahead in its class, too
membership committee.
a
entertained
Wise
Mrs. Hena'y
car to give you long-range service.
The men will also hold their
of ladles at her home neal'
gl'oup
Come on In and Bee and try it for
November meeting at the Leefleld
here Saturday afternoon with a
school November 7.
yourself. We're proud to demon
miscellaneous s howe I' honoring
I Mrs. J. H. Wise
strate the 1951 C h e v I' a let at
a recent bride.

(,I'AI."

He Is

would
to the Ford place. They
through
gang up and run shouting

from
were

are

Ap,.il 15, 1951. in the Third Anny.

In

spent Sunday

Augusta.

shouts, but strange

unnoticed.
ly enough, they were
the
When they r.aohed the front,
men

were

They
waiting for them,

the

punishment In
and the
good old fashioned way
home to
scr.amlng boys hurried
the
to

PERFECTION

who marched over
of
Ford place to give them piece.
their mind.
and
full
When they heard the
went
the moUlers
accurate

It is only fitting tbat the
final tribute' be one of

brush treatment.

·Our experience assures
you flawless expres,sion
of your wishes.

report

hair·
home and .resorted to the old
the old
Dr. Mooney adds this to

stories:

always afraid
7
Continued on Page

Pinky

was

G. M. B.

dolls
Llttl. girls like painted
These
and little boys like soldiers.
or

reversed during,
betor., high school days.

beauty,
ence

dignity,

to keep

A friend once asked me
visited
his package shop while he
One of his
In

a

nearby city.

customers

came

In and

coo:

The family is relieved of
burdensome details in
their time of· sorrow.

Smith- Tillman

left a .p.t goose watching
shelled com.
no

-;;.;; about

pall

his be·

Hearing
Ing a true lover of music.
house
a soprano In the boarding
to Ole
bathroom, h. put his EAR

keyhole.

@

8UDGa' 1U1' A MERCURY FOR PROOF OF VAWE
Do •• It have
.arth fI,.t

a

down.to

prl •• , Mercury',

price tag you can understand
Q big dollar's worth for every
Will you b. .ur. of

lIood
lIa.oUn. mll.oll.' Mercury
hal continually proved lis more
mlles.per.gallon by winning offl
dolly sponsored economy tests.

'6-WAY CHOICE!

Mortuary

drive

Oh)

latest

the

road, according
annual official regis

on

ngures,
upk •• p .toy low' You

tration

Will
save

money

year

aftur

year.

In

�-WAVTE�

Mercury's famous stamina hep.
repair bills at a rock-bottom low.

For ",h. drl,. of y .. r IIf.I"

dependable

mERIURY

Mercury off."

yO<)

a

fOR TUE tlBUY Or: 'tWR
._

u�I"

more

North Main Street

State.boro

still

are

'ran.mlnlons. Mere·O·Malle Drive, ttle new Ilmpler,
effldent outomalle Iransmillion-or thrifty Touch·Q.Mallc Over
cost. Thore', 0110 sitenl'eole itandord trammlulon.
oxlra
at
oplional

.rlple choice
Imoottler.

I. It famou. for lonl life?
Ill. indeed I 92% of all Mercury,
ever built for U�. In this country
to

dollar Invested.

Incorporated

said tha

whO
remiJIded him of the woman
of
a

There Is

MAKE TJ.le

rever

and simplicity.

situations are

plac.s

will say he bellev.s In pre
destination, and run like the devil
from an .nraged bull. The Fath.r
of Our Country was tlrst In war.
first In peace, and first In the
hearts of his countrymen-and
married a widow.
man

"Fire

flames. Handling
the late Mr.

By

B.lng consistent Is practically
Impossible. Mlnlst.rs con d e m n
gambling and taking chanc •• yet
they keep on marrying people. A

··[l'l'ignlion" Bnd
Bulloch county forest rangel', discllssed

Mrs. C. S. Cromley. Mrs. W. C.
Cromley, Miss Ann Cromley and
John C. Cromley have returned

ly,

"tripe
"

Cromley
J. W. Roberts,

on

boys

from town at the .nd of a

Sorry about the button not be
Ing .ewed on the trouser.. and I
don't think lIa man's old pants are
more Important than hi. wlf •.
But

"Correct

just

with bounce were a
It mild
source of Irritation, to put

These

mammas

aharlng clgar.tte.

\vil'ing";

on

William

cery store in town.

Johnston, Robin Quattlebaum, Fel
ton and Olliff Mikell.
Trailing
th.m by a year or so came Jack
and Bill DeLoach. who.. fath.r
was .herlff,and they lived at the
jail. Th.re was the time when this
group, conceal.d by tall broom
were

R.E.A., tallted

olllist of

were

the

and

Renfro.

administered

sege.

The program was based on "Forest Fire Prevention." Mrs. Myrtice
Edenfield, of Metter, home econ-

run·

"Sonny" Donaldson. Judge

and

Smith.

meeting.

to

.J.

MI·s. James Warnock,

The Statesboro

.

-

We

department,

slsted by the fire

re

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters, of
Alderman, the president, Dothatt, Ala., visited relatives here
business meeting Friday.
conducted the
Mrs. Hubert Barnard and two
nnd appointed Lee McElveen, F. C.
Rozier and R. C. Hall to a com- chUdren, of Savannah, have spent
the
<miuee to select new officers and
past two weeks here with her
make a report at the November parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ne-

the

the pine

Acqullla Warnock has

Mrs.

turned from Washington, where
she spent a week with Mr. and

L.

Main street and the home of
late Mrs. John M. Jones, and .as

bounce.
Captain Harry answered
to the nic�name of "Pinky." Hen
ry EIIi., John Moon.y, Jam.s

s.t their

met in the
where supper

and
day's work, saw the flames
hurriedly grabbed off- pine tops
North
125
from the pines between

Everett, who

So was Homer Simmons

House.

group

Nitto entered service in September,
1950, and has been in Korea since

the risk Involved.

nlng

work.

us

would have to

we

th.y look .xactly like

-"for

attention

and

give consideration to

Employ the

your

em.

handicapped

asks them to

but It will as

men's

served.

D.

b. careful when the seeds

the

traces ?"

more comfort than you ever wore
including yours.
before
you actually walk 011 air. Foot Protection
and longer service
because of soft, mellow leathers

easter to sell a fat person when
he's sitting down. It's also easier

prosldent, Mrs.
At a recent meeting of members
to shoot
Mrs. Acquilla
of the senior class of the Brooklet

Community House,
was

By Jane

algn reading
"W.t Paint." I knew the neigh
bor's dog was very obedient, but

at

Hire the

Pros. Association.

Thl. week I

communities.

was

p.ubllshers
and editors at the regular quar
terly meeting of the Flr.t District
ho.ts to the n.wspaper

chalra, and put up

wonderful

doing
tangible evidence of what
our neighbors think of us.
It was a beautiful affair, and one that
impressed us tremendously.
our

up

Thuraday, October. 11, 1051

on

ourselves what fine
and what

Algie Trapneli

save

Trivia aod

Statesboro, GL

once a

But here

BUL�OCH HfHALO

27 West Main Street

newspapers.

meet

WE DROVE OVER to Lyon.
and Vidalia last Friday afternoon.
Harry Rhoden. editor of The Lyon.
Progr ••• , and R. E. Ledford, .dl
tor of The Vidalia Advanc •• w.r.

It should be.

impressive.

the first

was

that

Mrs.

THIS IS "National

Ica, "should be wild and untram
m.led and going to h.1I In a bas
k.t (speaking of wildne.s In the
realm of Ideas, of course). Inst.ad.
today's youngsters are as mUd as

Newspaper, You and Your Community."
was

got up
just plain

w.

FIb: Gibbon,

William F. Braziel, of Savannah, was
the principal speaker and talked on "The
it

we

something deeper and more
abiding and, In my mind. that's as
Into

clubs of Statesboro.

us

when

was

put Senator and Mr s. Everett Wil
liams, Representative and Mrs. Joe
Neville, and Representative and

ture his chance.

lege George-Anne, the Laboratory High
School Little George-Anne, The Hi-Owl,
and the owner of Radio Station WWNS,
were all guests of honor at the meeting,
together with representatives of the civic

To

It

to b. held In Savannah on Friday,
January 4, 1952. This will sort of

,

...

We

.0

to .ay "Thank.,"
choked up.

"Ouch!" Then he
added more quietly, "You're hUrt
Ing my legs. They ache a lot late

•

a

Drop

And

us.

to

luncheon

a

a man from Savannah
to malte the main addr •••. and he
aald .ome pr.tty things about U ••

r..ar.)

h.lp

to

Ity.
Th.y had

happy

a

con

tribution·to the

to-supervise

on th. artlcl.
"The mature man
knows how to court a woman. He
has I.amed the hundred IItti. cour
sh. Is
tesies that make her
a- woman-the gifts of pertum.,

will

and

Coliegeboro

district,

first

m.etlng at which th.y- paid tribute
to -the tree press of our commun

driving. (Ther. is help a-plenty

th.

tive ear

We all have

Fire Prevention has special significance
applied to Bulloch's 284,000 acres of

when

the

Well, maybe later

Nuisance?

We counted

the woodlands.

woodlands, which form

Lover, sits in tronl

The Elks had Invited us.
with all the n.wspap.r people

In Stat.sboro and

sulking teen-ager (th. one
who lost), and two younger ones
stepping ,on h.r feet while Pa. the

paid high tribute to the newspapers of
this community at a special luncheon ob
serving National Newspaper Week here
last Thursday.

means a

up In the back with

end.

we were

(;,geth

.r

one

the school, and their children.
It represents a lot of work,
It

wh.n

dreams-when there

Mama

Green.

THE STATESBORO LODGE of the Be-

patience,

holding

K.nnlt R.

asked by
Carr. chairman of the Elks Club's
tribute to the newspapers, to speak
tor the newspapers.

rides.
hancl.l

dreaming
two t.en-agers in th. family
fighting over who Is gonlg to drive
-the only dreams are nightmare •.

hood

Hire the

time for

our-

Thur.day

last

speechleaa

selves

are

was

planning.

no

recent

more

and

The carnival deserves the support of
the citizens of Statesboro, the patrQlls of

and

on

tnoughts,

know.

our

WE PRETTY NEAR found

dreamed beautiful dreams. twenty
ago.
So, I focused my
years

han

vice

.

.

The

Edito\r�s\ lJoeasy Chair

There were the romanttc rides we
took when w. held hands and

THE DOG may be man's best friend.
But he can also be the biggest nuisance

penditures

will show this to be true.

Dog

a

an

picture
other tlm�. Naturally. our younger
days kept nublng in my mind.

brush

President, Mrs. J. C.

the benefit of the Leefleld,

IIse� c�r

him at

So I tried to

from the

Your

a

hiB stomach has been filled.

sensible ways to observe Fire
every week in the

Handicapped_It's good

Hire the

were

Mrs.

school, the foHowlng officers were
be
elected: President, Ann Akins; vice come dissatisfied with their
pur
The guest speaker was Miss prestdent, A. R. Kennedy; secre
chases quicker. Maybe that's why
of
AusUn, Texas, tary, June Miller; treasurer, Jack
Edith Kirkland,
they buy quicker again. We are
whose topic was "Home Improve- Lanier; reporters, Billy Newmans
curious about what happens when
ments."
and Jane Shurling.
milady dyes her crowning glory.
The November meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jenkins Docs an ex-brunette
buy faster
held all November 7 at the Lee- and two children, of Savannah, than an ex-blonde? It's
something
and
the
Leefleld
school
field
week
a
few
last
at
the
days
spent
you bachelors ought to find out
7! P. T. A. wilt serve supper at one home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. before you hit that bridal path.
dollar pel' plate, the proceeds to be John DeNltto.
I

FIRE
PREVENTION
WEEK
OCT. 7-13.

of him .arly In the morning, be
Even his children
fore breakfast.
know not to approach him before

Week, and

Keep Bulloch County

Let's

held tor three

Deal; program, Mrs. J. H. Hinton.

In trying to see this newly-dla
covered creatur •. I dared not think

year,

The Hallowe'en carnival

school and

are

Prevention

with the coo per a t ion of the mothers
whose children appear in the carnival.

pee t from the

fire break around trash

a

burning, burn on calm days only,
have plenty of help, tools, and water
dy.

carnival. This will be the third year that
the members of the faculty, aided by
teach
mothers selected and named by the
all the work,
ers and children, have done

e x

as

Burn brush carefully, Telephone your
County Forestry Unit at 501-L to learn
whether the fire danger rating for that
day is low enough to make burning safe"

responsibility of producing the

up much of the
would ordin�rily

well

WCI'C

night eeaetona

nnd

Thursday, October 11,

----:�-::--.---:--��-------...:..:...--.:.;,;;.,.;;;,;;:..::;,;:
A
number
at
relauves
and tended the celebration. At the noon
friends of MI'. and �{I'S, Eugene hour a deltoloua birthday dinner

ROBERTS-LANIER

secretary,

PArrish;
WnJ'nocl(

living under the same roof with
maturing romantic?

embers with your bare hand,

pect it.

ing
'1 Pl'eetol'ius;

t!

that for several years I nave been

the earth around the fire, Make sure the
last spark is DEAD OUT by feeling the

claimed it to be their favorite activity.
to exThe citizens of the city have come

one

as

near

e,

and

Bnnk

met at

Blnck Oreek Church,

seastona

N. C., where MI'. Brad
patient At Ou)(C Univer

n

THE BULLOCH HElRALD

wI icre

sity I!ospllnl following It .00·10IIs linne hOI' work
opel·ollon. He Is now Improving.
County Hospital.

Tuesday and continued
through today (Thursday). All-day
I'

nrc

Durham,

ford is

"I BI_

continues.

them with water. Turn the

and soak both sides

MI'. nnd Mrs. Fl'ed Bradford
at

make

will

l
I,:;11'00 kl e.

day and Wednesday nights. A uge, the Rev. L. C. Wimberly per
Attcr u
Hughes. Mrs, J. C. Pree- number of Brooklet people attend fOl'mlng the ceremony.
Mrs. cd the services. Visiting members shOl·t wedding trip. M,'. and Mrs.
Howell,
Mrs.
Henry
tOllllS,
Cecli Olmstead. from different seotlons of Georgia
1'""1 Hendrix, MI·s.
and Mrs. John and from other states attended the
MI·S. 'I', R. Bryan
served supper to the services also. Eldcr V. F. Agan, of
'Ol'micl(,
�I('
Statesboro, Is moderator at the
sixty women present.
und Henry W, Bacon
\:1 Mrs. Pl'oetol'lus, the presldent, nssoulatlon,
Elldel' Henry Waters is
business session, and Is clerk.
lhe
conducled
of
r'd_'''_ "
the church.
pastor
\VBS given by Mrs.
the devotional
At the meeting of the Ktwants
Felix pm-rteh.
Club last 'I'hursday night. the Rev.
The prealdent appointed Mrs. T. Carl
Cassidy, John F. spence and
H. Hinton, Mrs.
I�. naves, Mrs. J.
By LEHMAN FRANKLIN
Raymond Pass WCI'C ejected dele
Miss HenriJohn P. Spence, nnd
gates to the 32nd annual conven
A Cleveland, Miss.,
comwho
man
etta HIlIl 8S n membership
tlon of the Georgia Dtstrtct of KIchairhas been Belling things for thil·ty
mittCC. Mra, J. H. Griffith.
wants International in Savannah
comm t ttec to select
years claims that blondes
buy
man of the
this week. Several other' members
raster than brunettes
nnd it's
the follownew officers, presented
0: the Kiwanis Club and their
names:

has little to offer a wo
but his youth." Mr. Bogart

man

campfire, Stir the coals

your

over

experience negli

shallow, hls

gible. He

your match is

sure

lover. His knowledge

run

Wednesday night. he

Baptist Church

Lanter

spent

...

Is

As I read and reread I pondered.
How could I have been unaware

soaking

sticks

of

This has grown until it is
the
the biggest things that happens at
Statesboro schools. The kids have pro
one

make

away. Always
DEAD OUT,

lowe'en carnival.
now

hit and

Break your match in two to insure the
flame is extinguished, Always feel the
burnt end before throwing your match

Primitive

Upper

she

!lllttec.
F 11'.

romantic yean.

Park

Memorial

at

been too

held

was

IlInl\lng department
hospitality comnnd the October
Mrs. Ill. C. Watkins. Mrs.

wife In doubt but leCt them all

startled. Alter

our

at this mass

present

held

be

to

meeting

be

to

community

to

responsibility

of your

part

the

met In tho homeThe Indies group
of the school,

any

a

of

nnd Associnted WoFUI'm BUI'CRU
men

Beglna at Forty." by Humphrey
Bogart (writing In "This Week").
not only caught the eye of many

of your Investment

interest in this investment.

an

S�

meeting

0 toner

The

RUSSELL

By VIRGINIA

in youth.

of

project

get

a

at 40'

B�gins

.

Bulloch
fellow citizens, to Statesboro, to
What it will mean in the future.

get

portunity

'Love

Augusta where

two w601(s al tho home at' 01'. nnd
MI·s. A.ubrey wntcra.

Brooklet Farm Bureau and Associated
Women Hold Their October Meeting

Versus Bogart's
Check Your Investment In Youth

thelr home In
M,' •. J. H. Hinton. Miss SarR
tllOY II RVO t a I ton
Hinton and Raymond surnmcrun
the
home
In
of
MI'
an apartment
•• lr, at Slntcsool'o spent Sntllrdny
nnd MI's. I... R. MllteJl. MI'. Lanter
In Alhens.
Is employed at the BI'OOI<lct )rood

M,·s. John Waters has returned
from

Georgia

38 N. Main Street

Statesboro; Ga.

the enllre home (01' the vtsttors.
The den that ndjolns the living
room

SOCiETY
CLUB MEETI

SOCIALS

red

deep

hanging

I

red with bull's eyo

The visitors

were

dining

SHOWER

MISCELLANEOUS

hy-

Mrs.

daughler,

hostesses Fl'idny Aft moon
lovely shower-ten honoring

were

a

Emily \Vllliruns, whose

Miss

mRI'

riage to Billy Teets will lake plnce
during this weel{ end nl a qulel
R

ceremony

Mrs. Howard's home was beau

tifully decorated through-oul with
with

over'lald

work C10Ul

bride's

The

dahlias.

choice

al'l'nnrremenl of

while

chrysnnlhemums

and

white

by

ed

cut

with

cent red

wos

table

exquisite

an

on

In

Roy

lamps

cl'Y8101

the guests atTlved and MI's.
Bondurant introduced them to lhe
receiving line, composed of .Mrs.

orgon sludents have

as

�

lhe

dining
Dlr'ecting guesls
Mrst
room was
Glaude Howard;
was
room
presiding in the dining
Mrs. H. C. Bazemore. Mrs. Ralph
Howal'd

book

bride's

kept

was

Harry Teets,

of

ing

I

I

Mrs.

by

Mrs.

Savannah.

Chal'llc Howard directed guests to
the gift room where Mrs. M. E.
Aldel'man

Sr., p

J' e

sid

ArmstJ'o.ng.
embossed
111

cakes

wllh

:::t��

Zack

Mrs.
a

seI'V-,

l.ndlvldual
white werc
and

punch

party

I

I

cordlon.

were

hoste'sses

to the Beta

pre

sen

t

waa

e v

nco

Smith, Mrs.

Jr., Mrs. Lnmnt' Trapnell,

Bowen

Scott, Mrs. Jacl{
Wynn, Mrs. Pinky Anderson, Mrs.
F. C. Parl{er .Jr., Mrs. Earl Lee,

Mrs.

Bernard

liard, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, and Miss
Wood, Mrs. E. L Barnes
Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. C. B. MathMrs.
Alfred Dorman, Miss
ews,
Marjorie Keaton, Miss Frieda Gernant, Miss Ela Johnson, Miss BerMarie

tha

p��ne'lcI"t

returned

lo

Jo Anderson of
Atl

A�nln

in a

purple dr'ess with rhinestones

buttons. Violets

were

used at tho
'

neck.

huondred club members
cd during the afternoon.
One

call�

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

ce

Mrs. H, P. Womack, visited his pa

,

Biggest Fashion

I

rents during the past week end.
Paul Is stationed at Atterbury All'
Base, Columbus, Ind., where he is
training for radio.

McCullough,
Joe

E. B.

Mrs.

for consdpation

harsh

News For Fall

ria nut diSh,
Hodges.

was won

Others prellent

by

were;

fosto
Mrs. Fred
a

of said

10 Ille ror letters 01 administration
de bonis non with will annexed, on
ti,e estale of L. P. MiJJs, Sr., de.
ceased, this Is to cite the creditors

nncl Ile.,·t of kin of said deceased
.,

to

by

can

\p�J)I(';-tl

'�

.

�',\

)\

/

\-·R·aglan-ShOuldered

..

....

....,\\""' )·:\-----T-h�

<,Lf

\ ;'

Town

up

t

,,,.,,

Coat with pushIleeves,
I n Forst.

mann

"""

Nardella,

Sizes

8 to 18.

and her.'.

a new

.f

HARPER'S

(_...'

BAZAAR.

Mesdames

why

you

writers, engineer.

kind of automatic driving

•

•

and

LAXATIVE

In pl.alanl-'a.,lng Svrup r.p,ln

own.�.

get It

shoul'd

APPROXIMATE

not be
on

J

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION

Ail FOLLOWS:
140 Cu. Yds.

the amount of work done III nny

QUAN-

Class

Con-

"A"

23350

Lbs.

Bal'

EORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whcl'eas, Sylvester Par

r

ish

ap�

anlion of J. B. Pal'l'ish, has
to me for a
discharge from
'Jl gual'dianshlp of J. B. Parl'lsh,

This is to nolity all persons concCl'ned that O. E. Nesmith and D.
T. Nesmith, as administrators
of
the estat COl's..
f M
W S. Nesmith

��!ed

hIS IS,

therefore,

to

notify all per
ons concerned
to file theIr objec.
hans, If any they have, on or be
are Ule first
Monday in Novem1', n'Xt, else he will be
discharged
his gual'dlanshlp as
applied

High-collared and baoked
with velvet. In luxurious all
wool Swantone.

Sizes 8 to 18,

(::'111

As advertloed In

F. I.

Bar

.

STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT OF GEORGIA.
JIM L. GILLIS, SR., Chn[l'man.

15 Lin. Ft.

Ext.

436

Lin.

Ft.
01'

CD.

FOR LETTERS OF
DISMISSION
Bulloch County.

It

be

must

certified

a

by

cashier's check

negotiable

�r

There's

I,

$Dms�Acws�

give.
I,

you Insfant "GO"I.

practically drives I,..",

--+
Th. automallc drive

offer you I. a
lorqu. conv.rt.r which multlpll.s torque with.
out Ih. 1,1 •• of gear •. Ih advanlage I, a smooth
Row of power. III disadvantage I, a .moller
rang. of torque multi plica lion which require.
mar. power from Ihe engln. and an uneco·
mmlcol ax'. ratio which Increo ••• co.h.
10m. cars

'®I��
,. /JiIIJ V."

con

offer

on

automatic drive that

usel
.

automatic g.ar. (01 JIIu.lral.d in sImplified
form at rIght) In.tead of a torque converler.
Thl! advantage her. I. more "go," more can.
Irol and gr.ater economy. The dllodvanlage
I, thol Ihl. sYltem I, not al Imooth, nor OJ:

I.ric-fre.

o. a

torque

torque

._J

the most

plul

_

of

grandeur

••

excitement

coats

(which

uses

you'll

wear

,

�:"ed
:�: to

them! There's brilliance in

lines!
are

'

Ca n,

t

And these,

•••

a

All thllt celtaln lot

,tort and aul ..

them

over

Length

everything", everywhere.

In a fine yarn

exclusive with

us

As

on.

to

(90) leet, and thence along

line

a

parallol to the eastern IIlIe of lela

all

with

of

of

lmprovements

Said lot

seventy-one

and

feet,

bounded

as

(71)

01' as much thel'eof

as will sat
State and County
tax fl. fn. for the years 1944-1050,
and for the amount of $158.34,

follows:

Isfy

North by lands formerly owned
by Roland Starling; East by estate lands of MI's. C. H. BedenSouth

bough;

and West

Newton,

by

Inman

Street,

by

lands of Mrs. M. B.

and

number'ed 127

being
Stl'eet, according lo the
house numbering plan of the City
of Statesboro Georgia; to secure
Inman

3 notes of

date therewith for

even

$1158.87, all as shown by a securIty deed recorded In th� office of
Clel'l{ of the Superior COllrt of
Bulloch County, Georgia, In Book
187, page 65.
Whereas, said first note has become

In

default

as

to Intel'est and

and
the
undersllf1led
elects that the ellth'e three notes,
principal and Interest, be�ome due

prlnolpal,

0

at once;

Now, therefore, according to the
original terms of said security
deed and the laws
made and

In such

cases

provided, the underslgn-

ed will expose for sale to the hlghest and best bidder for cash the

I

a

cel'taln

levied on as thc property of Rush
Edwards, and nalice of said levy
given to him.
.

of

Suslo

Edwards, und
levy given to her,

A LSOThaL certain traot

April,

which

1925,

I, page 79,

In

the olflce

the

of

lands 01 G. W. Wlleon. This tract
of lUnd Is I'ecol'ded In the office of
the Clel'k ot Bulloch
Superior
Court In Deeq Book 163,
136;

pare

Or

Isfy

as

North

being bound

by

fifteen

as

McFarland

Thl.

Oct�ber

9 1951.
MRS JU LIAN
A 8 All orney- n- 'ac
or
Mool'e McFarland.
'

IL. :R�NEN,

.

(1l_1_4����:r)et

APPLICATION

United

chon"l wjllwwf "'#01.

Pipe Re-

estate

or

for

the

County

land

and belng In the 1547th G.M.
District ot Bulloch County, Geor
gia, contalnlnr one hundred twen

County

$232.18:

Or as much thereot as will sat
a cortaln State and

Isty

County

tax fl. ta. tor the years
1946-1950,
and tor the amount ot $130.74,

lovled on

Luoille

This lOth

tile 1209th G. M. Dletrlct ot Bul
loch County, Georrla, contalnlnr

on

Kelly, late

old

they

Place.

cause

Bulloch

County.

Fannie A.
ot said county, this Is
to cite aU and sln&'lliar the credi
tors and next of kin of Mrs, Fan
nie A. Kelly, to be and appear at

my oltlce within the time allowed
by law, and show cause, If any

pnl'llcular" description see Deed
Book 182, page Ill, In ti,. oft'lce

can, why permanent adminls
t"allon should not be rranted to
Mrs. J. F. Stewart on Mrs.#Fannle

of

A.

the Clerk

01

Fol'

Bulloch

a

more

Superior

01'

Isfy

I<elly

estate.

This 8th

Coul'l;
mllch thereof as will aat
cel'taln Stale and Counly

F. I.

liS

n

tax fl. fa. 101' the years 1947-1950,
fOI' the amount ot $55.26,

11-1-4tc-I54.
---------

on

as

the

pl'operty

of Mose

Allmond, Jr., and notice of sold
I vy given to him.

in

letters

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To all whom it may concern:

MI'B. Dewitt Bragan, hlLvl�g applied tor &'llar'dlanshlp of the perThut certain tract or parcel of son and property of Dewitt Bragan
land Situate, lying and belnr In the 01 eald county, notice Is riven that
1716th G M. District of Bulloch said application will be heard at
ALSO-

office at ten o'clock a. m. on
containing one my
thirty-live (135) acres, the Ilrst Monday In November,
loss, and bounded North 1951, next.
This Oct. 2, 1951.
by Innd" of J. B. Fields, East by
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
Ilinds of C. W. Collins and by lands

Counly,

GeOl'gln,

ai'

of C.

B.

Aaron

estate, South by

11-1-4tc-153.

lands of Mrs. Carlene Stewart, and
West by Innds of Miss Josle Aaron,
M. V. Aaron and Mrs. Lucille Her-

This tract of land Is

re

18�, pag'e 288,

tollows'

(1�) leet

a

IN

dls-

tance of 41.6 teet, East by Lot No.
64 now or formerly owned by Sal·
lie Cook

a distance ot 62.4 feet,
by Pine Street a distance ot
41.6 feet, and. West by Lot No. 66
now or
lonnerly owned by Ruth
Summerlin a dlstanoe ot 72 .• feet;
Or aR much thereof as will satIsfy a certain State and County
tax It. la. lor the years 1943-1950,

South

MEMORIAM

Yet 'twill only be a sleep;
When, with sonrs and dewy IIrht,
Morning blossoms out of Night,
She will open her blue eyes
the palms ot Paradise,

'Neath

Willie
In
and
died

wo

toollsh

ones

shall weep.

loving memory of our wlte
mother, Rosa D. Jones, who
one

year aro, Ootober 16.
CUYLER JONES
And

CillLDREN.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Willis Conner and family
Wish to take this opportunity to
That certain tract or parcel of thank all the doctors, the nurees,
land situate, Iylnr and being In frlende of the tamlly, and nelrh
the 1209th G. M. District of Bul- bors for the many kindnesses
loch County, Georgia, In the City shown us during the four months
ot Statesboro, containing eleven Mr. Conner was In the Bulloch
and one-third (11 1/3) acres, more County Hospital. We appreCiate It
or less, and being bound North by
with all our heart and can onJy
lands of F C Parker formerly say with all humility, "Thanks."
owned by
J
East
MRS. WILLIS CONNElR
of
AND FAMILY.
by lands of

gl�s�er.

M�s Esther Foss'
'Blllio S�ltll, I:un

CALL

LONG

DISTANCE

14 W •• t Bryan St"

the Court of
county· on the
November, 1951,

I

SANRJRlreO !J()�,

f1lu�

Oenj.,..CoP.�f"

------r.QjIll4ftl·(k)a�Ie-Sillclttd
·IN.57rI'S

Coat

Finest

.

1-22I/tI.Jty.ttt£f/()D/

MONUMENTS

FLO·BREEZE

We Specialize in

r,o,A.

HOME

Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro

beautiful colors,

EVERYONE

CAN

AFFORD

INC.

COMFORTI

Your Certified

IT'S 78< COOL AT ALL TIMES

Quality

-

Home

Improvement

Contractor

WEATHERSTRIPPING

RESIDING

-

-

REROOFING

INSULATION

.lndustry

Since 1922

Thayer

Monument

Company
STATESBORO. GA.

PHONE 846

45 W Main Sl

Phone 439

BE,NRY
Shop

HENRY'S

First

s·

-

8444

Savannah, Ga,

FOR

of

dye

_

FOR GUARDIANSHIP

and

levied

day 01 Oct., 1951.
WILLIAMS, Ordinary.

before
said

19�1.

the estate of Mr;'.

or lea8,
by lands
of B. D. Nessllllth; liIast by Dry
Bl'Rnch; South by the old States6oro-swnlnsboro public road; and
on lhc West by lands of Herman
Nesmith, and being known as the

Pl'ossel'

October,

Mrs. J. F. Stewart havlnr In
proper form applied to me lor per
manent lettera of administration

llnd bollnd

the North

ot

FOR LETTERS OF
ADMINISTRATION

GEORGIA,

seventy (70) aOl'ea, more'
on

day

STOTHARD DEAL, Sherltf.

ALSOThat certain tract or parcel of
land sltuute, Iylnr and belnr In

the property at Mrs.
and nolice ot said

as

Brannen,

levy riven to her.

and

Ordinary of
first Monday

of

8ltuate,

Iylnr

TWELVE MONTHS' SUPPORT
Bulloch Court of Ordinary.
Mrs. Louise Cook, having made

show

lit.

to thst certain

ot

parnsl

tiley

ALUMINUM SCREENS

Georgia

tract

from his admin

receiVe

lite

levied on as the properly ot J. F.
Aldl'lch, and notlee ot said levy
given to him.

�e

pl'lnclpal, Intel'est alld expenses:
and the balance, If ally, delivered
to the said Mrs. Margaret Moore

State and

In the of II co ot the Cler'k of Bul-

above described land, aftel' proper
advertisement, on the Ilrot Tuesamount ot $34.83, levand for
day In November, 1951, between
the property ot Lula
led on
the legal hours of sale betore the
and notlQ8 ot said lovy
Johnson,
courthouse
door
In
Statesboro,
Bulloch County, Georgia. The procaeds from said sale wil) be used,
Ilrst to the payment of said notes

much thel'eof as will aat.

cel'laln

It

tax II. fn. 101' the years 1946-19�1
RJld 101' the amount ot

corded In Deed Book

Said lot

A

COllnty, GeOl'gln, conlalnlng throe ed to Mre. ReM Faircloth, anrj
(3) nCI'es, more or le88, and bound Wost by lands ot Jim McCollum
ed ns follows: North by lands ot and land. ot C. O. Andereon.
A
G. W. WIISOII, on the liIaet by lande plat ot the survey ot eald land be
of G"9s10 WilsolI, South
her'eto
attaohed
lands
Inr
and
made
a
by
of GUB.lo Wilson, and West
by part hereot; ,

1·lngtob.

descrlptioll.

ALSO-

or

for

accurate

levy giv

and

to which reference Is hel'elo made
more

.

Hampton Brannen

of

Clerk ot Bulloch County, Georgia,
a

amount ot '142.57,
the property ot C. B

and' notice of sald

ty-three (123) acre., more or I ...
parcel at and bound North by land. ot M. A:
eltuato, Iylnr
belnr In Marlin, East by lands at R. Lee
the 47th G. M. District of Bullooh Brannen and lands thl.
day deed
land

1110l'e

surveyor,

notice

the

on as

to him.

en

Oounty

�mld

lor

Aaron,

tax fl. fn. for tho years 19H, 194819�0, 10�1, and 101' the amount ot
$337.31, levied on as tho property

hundred

said plat is recorded in Plat Book

and

her

01' U8 much Ulcreot 88 will sat.
II cortatn State and

That certain

ty

Llvlllrston,

I�herlted by

Isfy

ALSO-

lot In the City of
Statesboro in Lot No. 65 In thnt
certain subdivision of W. M. John
ston made by J. E. Rushing, coun

A. W.

brother of satd Susie tevied

IiIdwal'ds, and
rrom them:

administrator should

PRICES

PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
IJl'Ooklel

ninety

Mae IiIdwal'ds' to tile right-of-way

alld

other acceptable
States Bonds,
secUl'lty In the amount of $2200.00,
and must be plainly marked "1"1'0posal for Road Construction,"

Definilely cooler FLO-BREEZE ALUMINUM aWIl
ings are built to keep out sun and rain, let in'light
and air. Add new beauly and comfort to your
home_ Can't rot, fade, or sag! In your choice of 30

�:�� :::s���
lliblftt

01

Georgia and Florldn Railway.
belnr bollnd NOI'lh by Colth"'eon, situate, lying
being fux
Road, liIast by othel' lands of
III tho City of St�tesbol'O, 1209U,
F. C. Parker Md F. C. Parl<cr, Jr.,
G. M. District 01 BuUoch County,
Soulh by lands of Georgia and
Georgia, and facing South on InFlorida Rallwny, and West by
man Street a width of seventylands 01 Ida Mae Edwal'ds, lind be
thi'ee (73) feet, and extelldlng
more
particularly described In
bacl{ between gradually converg- Ing
the officc of the Clel'l{ of Bulloch
Ing lines one hundl'ed seventy
COUlt in Bool{ 163, page
Superior
northern
the
(170) feet,
boundary
543;
line being only
land

check

wool, Size. 8 to 18.

..

orod It/",

and

if any

pal'cel

distance

a

and

fnthOl' nnd

,

conv.rter.

O(CIUO""

said

disch"'ged

::l'otlOn,
I

show cause,

or

for

October 11, 1.961

also the most

with cadet collar

automallc

drive g.ar), fordo
malic .tort. felll and Imoath ....
Int.rm.dlat. G.ar Ih.n skltt.
U •• 1f Into Drive b.ar.

lII.nl,

why
be

I'cclion

Farland did execute to Mrs. Jlliian
L. Brannen n certain security deed
of the following land:
01

Livingston

.

tl'ict of Bulloch County, Georglo,
berlnnlnr at the Intersection of
the lands of Ida Mae IiIdwards,
lands of the grantors hOI'oln, and
thc Colfax Road,
nnd
l'lInnlng
along snid road in an easterly dl

Whereas, herelofore, on July 24,
1950, Mrs. Margaret Moore Mc-

accom-

31 Sq. Yds. Plain Sand Cement be returned as soon as contract Is
awarded, unless It Is deemed adBag Rip Rap.
John Pelot, admlnls-' 94708 Sq. Yds. Sprigging Slopes vlsable by the State Highway De
If atol' of
partment to hold one or more
estate of Mrs. Penny Pe- & Shoulders.
I
780 Sq. Yds. Loose Sod RIp Rap. checks. If an unusual condition
ot,.,:epresents to the court In his
95.5
M.
Gals.
Water
for
Grassarises, the State Highway DepartpetitIOn, duly flied and entered on
ment reserves the right to cash
recel'd, that he has fully admlnis- Ing.
9.87 Tons First Application Fer- all checks. Bidders Bond will not
Mrs. Penny Pelot's estate,
IS
be accepted. Bond will be required
Is, thel'efore, to cite all per- tillzer.
concerned, kindred and credl.

,

-

Thursday,

the

lino; South looh Bllperlor Court;
by Fos� Street, and West by Mor
Or as much thereot as will oat
rte Stl'cot, nnd being the Harne land
Isty IL certain State and County
sold by MI·s. M. ,J. Morris to W. P. tax
tl. tao tor the ye.rs 1948-1950,

The New Shorter

It bring, you only th.
advanlage. 0' both drivel.
Unlike can with only a torquo
all In

the luxurious fabrics,

of the season,

geart.

convert.r

to

In the newest

Important

serviceable

Fordomollc hal

convert.r

sweep

and the lavish way Swansdown

the colors

�
,_ (J(I/DmfIIIa kwe�
Other

a

,

ALSO
That cel'ta I nos
I t
It lIate, lying
and b 0 I ng I n th e 1209th G M. Dls-

UNDER SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.

';:�RGIA,
II
hereas,

All ,h. pow.r you need when you need i"

"

being

application lor twell'e months'
support out of the estate of T. El.
Number, and show the Cook, and appraisers duly ap
time of opening as advertised.
pointed to set apart the same hav
Pipe Relaid, Checl< of the low bidder will be Ing filed their returns, all persons
cashed and all other checks will concerned are
hereby required to

Culvert

SD or CD

submitted,
pan led

237 Lin. Ft. 24" Plpo CD.
126 Lin. Ft. 30" Pipe CD.
45 Lin. Ft. 18" Concrete Pipe CD

254 Lin. Ft. Culvert

.

I

Stute and County

cel·taln

levy given to him.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE

Proposals must be submitted on
regular fonns, which will be supSD'
plied by the underSigned, and may
be obtained by a payment In advance of $5.00 for each proposal
18" Concrete Pipe SD Issued.
When
the
proposal Is

30 Lin. Ft. 15" Pipe CD.
316 Lin. Ft. 18" Pipe CD.

a

01

will sat-

ns

ru'nount

(10-18-2tc-155)

funded.

Ext.

much tllol'eof

as

tax fi. fa. lor the "eal'8 1046 and
of $117.1050, and lor tho
20, levied on as tile property 01
W L Barnes and not I ce 0 t sa Id

1961.

pipe

Ft'

Isfy

tllh'ly

Treated 12 Lbs.

may be obtained upon
payment In advance of the sum of
$3.00, which sums will not be re-

Relnlorclng

100
m.. 30"
Ipe.
3 Lin. Ft. 15" Concrete Pipe SD

moved, SO

WILLIAMS, Ordinary.

(l1-l--Ilc-150)

MADEMOISELLE,

Lbs

01'

(30) days nfter the Final Stnteapprove'd, by the Engineer.
This t)le 9th day 01 October,

ifications

Steel.
224 Lin. Ft. 15" Pipe SD.
40 Lin. Ft. 18" Pipe SD.
160 LI
Ft 24" p.
SD

within

del'

n

ment Is

1120 L In. Ft. Timber Piling
T reat ed 16 Lbs.
2 E ac h Timber Test Piles.
1 Each Loading Test,
400 Cu. Yds. Channel Excava-

of

I

0.565 MBM Brldre Timber-Untreated.
0 .850 MBM Bridge Timber
-

'

I' e m a

debt to tile Mutunl

secure

Lllelnsprance Company
Newark New Jersey;

pl'ovlded that paYI'olls have
been submitted as rcquh'ed nnd

_

d eceuse,
d h as filed with me an
oppll en ti on f 01' leave to sell celtain
la nds
belonging to said estate, fOI'

Ext.

Mollnl'd's

Benefit

mon tI I,

Reinforcing the

Steel.

deed to

calendar montll will be paid for by
the 25th day of tile SUcceeding

crete.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

Ln.

Enst

fOl'malities.

TITlES FOR THE BRIDGE ARE

.

_

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.

*

acres,

South by londs 01 Riley Mallal'd,
Sq. Yds. Slnrle Surtace
Upon compliance with tile re- and WeBt by lands of Mnth MolTr'eatment, Type 1.
qulrements 01 tile StandOl'd Spec- Iud, and known ns the Ida Woodby law, and show
58767 Sq. Yds. Liquid Sell I.
Ifloations, Ninety (90) percellt of cock plaoe. This Innd I,
they oan, why pel'masubject to
THE

LLIAMS,Ordlnal·Y.

18789

September, 1951.
WILLIAMS, Ordinary.

111-1-4tc-148)

./"�11::'0�

In Ford COrsI

only

F. I.

torty

I'e-

58767

crete CUlverts.

granted.
TillS 22nd of

Is also

Rlrht

THE BULLOCH HERALD
the bl'llllch

�� ����I�n�e�ur�� :.,�r��a�h
!�;;e:n�n ;�e b��:e;�t��d\��I::�j��I\ :���:
MaliaI'd,
by
Pond,

Base

dlreet-'

not be

have b •• n

•

on

-

A. advertiSed In

......S why FonIomatIc
puis � all in the pastl
raving about

Yds. Overhaul

.

_

'or the pa.t year, automotive

to wlthdl'8wal.

lelt:l� ���S;� dl��rlbuuon

�n��);

Gene

Freem_a_n_a_n_d_M_iS_s_E_d_n_a_L_u_k_e._b_ee_,_T_i_n:_y_H_iI_I,_a_n_d_E_al_·I_A_I_le_n_. _:_c_ontGln.d

Pa"1 h

administration

the purpose

WILI.IAMS, Ordlnur l '.
(lJ.1-4lc-157)

t;o

paying debts and tion.
f said county to sh
to heil's, and that I
0.248 Acres Clearing and Grubthey can, why
w
pass upon said application in
bing, Lump Sum.
llllnislJ'£lllon de bonis non with tho
my office in Statesbol'O, Ga., at the
0.500 Acres Random Clearing
"'III Rnnexed should not be granted November
term, 1951 of my court. and
Grubbing-Per Acre.
-10 snld Mrs. Ruth Mills Cone and
This 2nd of Oct., 1951.
Lump Sum Remove Existing
L P. Mills on said estate.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
Bridge, Sta. 218+24.
Soptember 12, 1951.
ll-1-4tc-152.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
Lump Slim Remove Existing
Bridge Sta. 220+27.'
(1I-l--Itc-146)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
600 Sq. Yds. Plain Sand Cement
-FEDERAL AID SECONDARY
SALE OF LAND
Bag Rip Rap.
PROJECT NO. S 0733 (2)
GEORGIA, Bulloch CounLy.
COUNTY OF BULLOCH
OR
By virtue of an order of the Or
Sealed propsnls will be I'ecel'ved
300 Tons Plain Stone Rip Rap.
dinary of said state and county,
Said worl< shall bogln within ten
by the State Highway Department
thel'c will be sold at public outcry
of Georgia al the General Office (10) days after formal execution
-.,J1 thc first Tuesday in November
at No.2 Capitol
of
contract and shall be completed
Square, Atlanta,
'1951 (Nov. 6), at the courthous�
Georgia, until 11 A. M Euslel'l1 within 160 wOI'I{lng days. When
In Statesboro, Georgia, between the
Standard Time, October 26, 1951, contl'Uct has been executed, wrltlegal haul'S of sale, to the highest and
publicly opened i'0I' fUl'nlshlng ten notice shall be given the Connnd best blddel', the following de
all labor, material,
eqUipment and tmclOl', at which time,· and not
scnbcd land in said counly, to�wll:
othel' things necessary for the con- before, wOI'I{ may be started.
All lhat tract 01' parcel of land
stl'lIclion of 5.443 miles of grading
Contract executed pursuant to
situnte, lying and being in the
and paving and one bridge located
this Notice Is binding on the State
15751h G. M. District of Bulloch
in Bulloch County on what is 10Highway Department as such. Said
County, GeOl'gla, containing 90
cally lmown as the Nevils-Brooklet contract will not cl'eate lIabttlty,
nel'CS, 1110re 01' less, and bounded
road. Beginning at Nevils and ex- expressed or
implied, against the
as follows: On the North
by lands
tending nOl'th toward Brooklet to undersigned Chairman of the State
f Abl'aham Slater, on
Ul�East by the end of the present pavement, Highway
Board, as an Individual
lands of MI's. Verna Merriman and
otherwise ]mown as Federal Aid nor against
any employee of the
\\I. C. Cannon, on the South
by Secondary
S
0733
In
State Highway Department, In his
Pl'Oject
(2)
lands of W. C, Cannon and H. V.
Bulloch County. The work will be 01' her Individual
capacity.
M"'sll, and on the West by lands
let in one contract.
The minimum wage to be paid
of Abl'aham Slater.
THE APPROXIMATE QUAN- undel' this contract shall be the
This 8th day of October, 1951.
TITlES FOR ROADWAY ARE amounts set out In the Labor ProJ. H. lI{EJTTS,
AS FOLLOWS:
viSions Included In the Proposal.
Administrator of Estate
The attention of bidders Is
62.046 Acres Clearing and
_of J. W. Cannon.
Grub-I
ed to the Special PrOVisions cover(1J.1-4tc_147)
bing-Lump Sum.
8.250 ACl'es Random Clearing employment of labor, methods of
,IPPLICATION FOR TWELVE
and Grubbing-Per Acre.
construction, subletting or asslgnMONTHS SUPPORT
56827 Cu. Yds. UncI. Excavation lng the contract and to the use of
domestic materials.
BUlloch Court of Ordinary.
& Borrow, Incl. Ditches.
Ml's. C. E. Anderson,
200 CU. Yds. Channel ExcavaPlans and specilications are on
having
made application
for
t wei v • tion.
file at the office of the underslgnmonths' support out of the estate
437394 Sta. Yds. Overhaul on ed at Atlanta, and at Savannah,
of C. E. Anderson, and
appralsel's Excavation.
Georgia, and at the office of the
426 CU. Yds. Subgrade Treat- Board of County Commissioners of
duly appointed to set apart the
samc
Bulloch
having flied thlel' returns ment Material.
County at Statesboro
II pel'sons concerned are
hereby 2471 U. Yds. Overhaul on Sub- Georgia, where they may be In:
lequil'ed to show calise before the grade Treatment Material.
spected free of charge. Cople. of
COUI'l of Ordinary of said
290 Cu. Yds. Exoavation for CUI- the plans may be obtained upon
county
'"'I} thc first
payment in advance of the sum of
Monday in November, verts & Minor Structures.
951, why said application should
220.88 Cu. Yds. Class "A" Con- $13.00. Cople. of the General Spec-

Jacl{

SEN N A

be and appeal' at the November
1951, 01 the Court of Ordl-

Icrm,

F. I.

Concrete

21686 Gals. Bituminous Prime.

_1_1-_1_-4_t_c-_1_5_1.________

L. P.

N. Y.IS, N. Y.

Tillrnan, Paul Franklln Jr.,
Curry, Curtis Lane, Lamar
Trapnell, George Byrd, John God-

B

granted to Sylvester Parrish
B. Parrish's estate.
F I WI

CO;�n';;;d
���[I';' Rut.h �I�I�
state, having applied
�""Iills,

coats

next

appeftl·
time allowed
nent

FOR ADMINISTRATION
t
OI'GIA B II h Co

280,

Moil bolll.fo 80.

Reset

M:�e���IU'

cite all

� "�d
at' my oir;c! �th�n ��

.

If not ,.,I,flo"

and for cut

,

vI

c,,-use, If any

October 0, 1901.

WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
IIO-ll-llc-145)

Senna Laxative contained in Syrup
Pepsin. It's ,,/J.lIlgttab/,. No salts, no harsh
drugs. Dr. Caldwell's comains an extraCI

floating priz�,

StRtesbo�o.

y.rds,

F. I.

ge�g�:d:b�����!i
�di!7. �:L�oD:�Pc!i�:
well's

NO TRUMP CLUB

In

o� a����is�;'nil��

of kin of J

will.

drugs
punish you brutally! Their cramps and
griping disrupt normal bowel action,
make you feel 10 need of repeated dosing.

Taking

Neville, Mrs.

and

notice

be �old on the 24th day
01 Octo bel at F. C. Parker Stock-

magnificent

ffimportant"

Monday

��,:��:��ei, �;e I�e;::��e�el��e ��r;; ��ds::�g���,��� ����I��rto
by publication,
days

CITATION

our

flrat

�"

Regula,lly This All-Vegetable Wayl

Miss Ni-

I

dlemlsslon, 011 tile
November, 1051.

liIaoh

.r.EOIWIA, Bulloch County.
F. I. WILLI' "s Ordtnur
lr'l'lle petition of R. L. Waters,
y.
of Dan G. Waters, late
(11-1-4lc-149)
Jil,n"dian
shows
of said county, deceased,
constats partly In
FOR LETTERS OF
that said estate
such as two
ADMINISTRATION
pCI'I,hnblo property, one
yellow-] GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
red, butt-headed cows,
(the above COWS
hor'I\NI cow
Sylvester Parr'ish h a I n g In
wcighing about 700 pounds each); propel' lorm appli d t
one riding cui·
mnnent letters
Olle 2-hol'se,wagon;
Clay Base.
lil'nlOI'; and one Sinirer sewing on the estate 01 J. B.
Pan'lsh, late

End Chronic DOllngl Regain Normal

man

Vlrdie Lee HII·

grm.

Issl

la\�

.

Shaw

Albert

Mrs,

��:;::.

Jake

second

Bobby
throughout the home, were Mrs. her home In Atlanta Tuesday, af- and Miss LOUise Stanley 01
an
Sam Brannen, Mrs, Roy Smith, tel' spending a week with her to. spent the last week
end In S
ept.
Mrs. Carter Deal, Mrs. Bill Steph- brother, Grady Attaway and faml- her-e with his moth.,.
M'
IS. AI'nold
Iy.
ens and MI's. Arnie Nesmith.
Andel'son,'
MI's. Lingo received her guests
Paul Womack, son of Supt. and
ment

On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. In
Foy JI·., was hostess to her
club at her home on East. of
bl'ldge
STATESBORO CONCERT FANS
Senna, oldest and one of the finesl
street.
"allira/iaxatives known to medicine.
Grady
Rice Stevens, glamarous star of
and
dahlias were
Dr, Caldwell's Senna Laxative tastet
Spidel' lilies
the Metropolitan Opem,
opened used in the
decorations. Pinet;l.pple Bood, acts mildly, brings thorough reliel
the All Star Concert Series in Sadown cake was served with com/ortab/,. Helps you get regular, ends
vannah Monday night.
chronic dosing. Even relieves stomach
sourness thar constipation often brings
Mrs. Donald McDougald I'ecelved
Among Statesboro people attend·
ing the conceit were; Mrs. V. F. a hand painted tray for high; a key
Monoy back
Agan, Mrs. Rogel' Holland, MI·s. case went to Mrs. Zack Smith for
RISE STEVENS ATTRACTS

his

resuming his
StatesllOl'O.

Stop Taking
Harsh Drugs for
Constipation

Mrs.

were

Marl{ Toole,
Neal,
MI's. Roy Hilt, Mrs. J. B. Williams,
Mrs. Bill \Vhltehead, Mrs. J. E.
Mrs.

Howard

Mrs. Tom Brannen, a life long na Quinn, Mrs.
Bob Thompson,
neighbor of the bride-elect's famlJr.
ly, was a seated guest. Sixty-five Rushing

�I���t�

sentt-

Ide

oftOt'

is

grunted.

placed on the list ot qualified COIItrnctora pl'IOI" to tho..Aote of nwol'd.
ADVERTISEMENT
..R/W No proposnl will be 188ued 10 nny
OF TAX SALE
MRI'I<ers.
bidder later thnn 12 Noon Eastcrll OEORG
lA, Bllilooh County.
I Each Remove FAP Mal·ker.
Standard Time 01 tile dny PI'lor to
The re will be sold berore tI ie
1 Eacl lese
RtF AP Marker.
tho date of opening or bids.
com-thou se did
001'
II sal
Btnte and
3 Each IiII'ection 01
All bids must show totuls fOI'
Wal'lllnr
1209th Dlatrtct, between
County,
Stgna FUI'nlBhed by State.
each Item and total amount of bid. tho
legal hours of sale, all lhe
2 Eaoh Rerlectorleed G u ide
Right la reserved tn the under- tlrst Tuesday In November, 1951,
Markers-Type 5.
signed to delay the award of the
lollowlng PI'OPOI·ty:
Lump SIIIll Remove Wood Brldge contract 101' a porlod not to exAll that certoln tract 01' purcel
CD, Sta. 50+80.
coed tllirty (30) days Il'OlIl the of land
Situate, lying und beln In
Lump Sum Remove Existing date of opening of bids, dtll'� the 4Uth and 1575th
Dlstrlcls 01
Bridge, Sla. 07 +30.
Inr which period bids 'h n II Blllloch County,
Ooorglo, con to In
24549 Cu, Yds. Class "B" Sand romain
not
and
open
8ubjcct Inr one hundred
(140)
6

I

Mrs. Albeit

called between 4 and 6 0'-

In

In

tion

by law.
Contrncts will 1I0t be awnl'ded to
contraetora who have not been

Remove: Concrete R/W

MUI'I{el's.

HOUSE
H. 0, COUNCIL
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. Dan
had
open house for the
Lingo

presented i and the hoslesses. Rushees were
musical progl'Rm, uSing hel' ac- MI·s. Bill Brown, Mrs. Lewis Hook,

Henderso�

lor'

history and

and

appncaucn should not be

requtr-] why said

cd

o Each

.

.

MRS. DAN LINGO HOLDS OPEN

Wudle

Mrs.

and Ule J'lIshees who have

Members

Gmdy St�lth was assisted III
Ing by Misses Ann Remington, Sue
Kennedy, Joanne Groovel':. and

Frances

and

served.

MI's.

e�.

.Jr.

re-I

which

mojor operation at
verstty Hospital, returned to her

homo here Wednesday.

a

�e,��.:�

en1ploycd wun the F B
I.
tendCl'ed his "e�1

Mr. Andel'son

.FOR
Monday evenSigma Phi sorority
enjoyed Home
Council to
a series of
parties during Beta see her D�monstratlon
lIving room which placed
Sigma Phi Rush Weele Mrs. Gay's first in Bulloch County In the Llvnew nnd attractive home was t.he
in� Room Contest. The �Ivlng room
meeting place.
has already been described but on
Pllnlento c h e e s e sandwiches, this
occasion, Mrs. Lingo opened
pressed ham sandWiches, potato
Colas
olives
and
Coca
were
chips,
Gny

the

the hall and

In

was

Macon

the blla of

Ing

son was

01 the suecessrut blddor RS

Undel'dr·uln.

"

hear'ing the three NOTICE
pr'ivllegc
The members of the W. M. S. of
great al. ol'ganisls in Am rica.
Arthur
Howard, lhe bride-elect, Richard EJllsasseJ', who has Rp- the J."'jrst Baptist Church will meet
In Circles Monday afternoon at
Miss Emily Williams, lovely in her
penred In two conccrls at C. T. C.,
champagne afternoon fl'ock trim and E. Powel' Biggs In concert at '3:30 In the following homes: Julia
med with black velvet worn WIUl Macon, nne! now Virgil Fox. Ac- Lovell Circle, Mrs. W. H. Wood
Her
with Mrs. Hall
accessories.
black
corsagc cording to 8 poll taken by the Mu- cocl{, chairman,
C.
was of yellow car :lUons and glad
Amel'l nn
sicnl
Magazine lhese Patton; Serson Circle, Mrs. J.
ioli pelals simulating calla lilies. three WCI'O voled America's Ull'ee Hines, chairman, at Mrs. Hines
Others in lhe line weI'e her moth
home; Friendly Circle, Mrs. Sidney
greatest ol'ganlsls.
Laniel', chairman, with Mrs. Glenn
er, Mrs. Clarence \Vllliall1s, who
SIGMA PHI HOLD
wore black
crepe with a yellow BETA
Jennings; Loyalty Circle, Mrs. In
man Dekle, chah'man, at her home.
corsage, and Ule groom's mother, MEETING MONDAY EVENING
Mrs. H.
Teets, gowned in plum
Mr's. Charles Robbins Jr., Mrs.
Hal

Club, dlreoted the

following
Emory Un I·

thnn a
San Francisco
wnere Mr.

ala n:ode with coffee.

of

crepe With a white corsage, and
the groom's slstel', Mrs. Gordon
Staples of Savannah.

Smith
who has
her stater, Mrs. Hen-

William

visiting

liltle more

LbS. Socond Appllcalion Fer..

1000 Lin. Ft. 6" Pel'fol'Oted
Pipe

�ftcr to
ond It

had Ule

now

MI·s.

aflel� Spend.

8lntesbol'o

Lehman Fl'Bnl<lln, Mrs. J. E. Bow

lhese

that

sLaLes

Bf'otlccJ(

Ing

a

to

..

.•

1.11',

\

been

tl �z��

Mr. and Mrs.
AI'nold A d
erson

PER SON A LSI returned

This bed Is 200 years

Demonstrotion

I
I

theme

an npp"c lolive n u die 11 c e.
en
Jr., l\frs. Bernord Scott, Mrs.
Juelt B,'oucc)( and Miss md Hal Macon JI'., Mrs. Howard Neal,
Lultc, of lhe Music Deparlmont Mrs. J. B. Williams, Mrs. Wudle
at Georgin Teachers College ac Gay and MI·s. Earl Lee.
The hostCftscS served apple pie
companied lhe students.

Prof

Beaver' WM althe door

to

the

furnished

na

holders.
Mrs.

Regulnt' members present were
JI', Mrs. Lama.'
TI'apnell, MI's. Jack \Vynn, Mrs.

design.

Thursday, October' 11, 1951

Mrs. F. C, Parker

fore

POIll pom

fcrns, flfll1l{

candles

MI·s.

Mrs.

I

l lhc bride's home,

eenterlnr Interest.
The everyday living room
peats the hydl'Rngea bluo In

RUSHEES

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Is done In

guests through the home, explatn-

the
Charlea Robbins Jr., and
Pinky Anderson entertained walls with ruffled white curtains
Anderson
braided,
and
at.
the
at all
the windows
Thursday evening
homo nt Pine Air' Homes.
ruga on the floor. In botn rooms
The Invlled rushees we I'D Mrs, were pressed gtass, sattn glass, 11IsIlems that al'c
Lewis Hook, MJ's. Billy Brown, ter and
many
Miss Pally Wade Crouch, Mrs. cherished by 'thell' owner. Rose
Bob Thompson, Mrs. Joe Neville wood and walnut tables and whatnota with Gone with the Wind
and Mrs. El. B. Rushing Jr.

Orgnn Guild of G orgln
allege composed of
Dewey 1\'1001'0, i\loJ'lha 01'i81<01l,
Mnrgle Jackson, Gilbert Hughes,
Fnye Lunsford, BCVCJ'ly Bal'g-ol'on,
Marjorie \V c nth e I' f 0 r d Joyce
VOl1ghAn, nllc! Bill Elvnns, n formel'
organ student, nllcndcd u- concort
at lhe fi'il'st Bnplisl Church In Au
gtlsla on Tuesday evening with
ViI'gil [;'ox, olle of lhe Illosl Ollt
standing ol'gnnists In Amcl'lcll de1l1onslmling his grent tRlent be
'reecncrs

Bondurant,

S.

R.

The

nnd her

Heward

Arthur

Mrs.

at

VIRGIL

HONORS BRIDE-ELECT

TEA

PHI

CONCERT

IN

FOX

room

of Vidalia,
The members of tho West Slde- ry DeJarnetto,

drangea blue wllh the lovely recesscd window wllh billowy curtains
PARTY FOR BETA SIGMA

T. C. ORGAN GUILD HEAR

rled and pleasant.
The master bed

wood
old.

conducted to the

room which Is dono In

grnolous days, unhur-

earlier and

lenf g'rcen wllh the old bed done
In daffodil yellow with white dog

magazine

A

lump,

stand In the den Is made rrom hal'
grandmother Ollill's bread tray.

PERSONALS

OS

Is In

.

Fat'an BlIl'eau News

YOUTH

Myrtice Edenfield, Curtis Cook
Speakers at Farm Bureau Meetings

Mrs.

or

present wiring

of

Proper londing
in the home

around

the

rurm,
inode

systems of ccrrecung
fentured at the
qunle wiring WOI'C
last week
Farm Burenu meetings
and Mlddle
nt Denmark, Brooklet,

and

g-round.
Myrtice

Mrs.

REA

Edenfield,

0001(,
home economist, and Curtis
lhe three
REA engineer. conducted
demonatrat.lcns, using n porta.ble
the av
in
model of systems found

home and fol' neorby
erage farm

Alderman,

L.

D.

the

ACtIVITlES

·W.

Lee

HaJJ.

He

Rolz 1',

R.

.

report

McElvcen,
asked that

at the November 7

and

lhey

meeting

will be
when the Brooklet chapter
of tJ1C Leefield community.

guest

John Cromley, the Brooklet sell
cards to
retary, nlso distributed
sorvtng committee chairmen.
Halian
an
spa
Brooklet sel'ved

ghoUl

night.
Mlddleground

slipper Wednesday

C.
W.
HodgeR,
Denl and Fred
preSident, Ilnd .J. L,
polnlcd oUl Uml M. A Itlns, lhe other offlcCI'S, rc
the
newed memberships fol' all presenl
Inadequnte wiring prevented
best
homemaker fl'ol11 gelling the
at their meeting Thursday night.
MI',
results from hel' appliances.
The gl'Oup enjoyed nn oyslel' BUp
whal
happened
Caolt demonstrated
the wiring wos overloaded
and how molol's werc burned out,
well as not giving the desired
when

per.
The IVaJlhoe Farm Bureau

as

which

performance.

lhe SlUson and

R. P. Mikell, counly president,
week
visited Ule three chaptet's last
R.lso, and nsked that a good, strong

Ity.

be maintained here
with
the county lo coordinate

Fal1TI Bureau

01'. 0, E,

Ivanhoe

commun·

sevcral In
Mr. Mike11 enumerated
slances where lhese organizations
in the
money
not
put

at
ist and nnimal husbandryman
the Georgia Expel'iment Station,

eb,

"Judgment
Ully of
8, In lho Portal gym. The Indln us Is that the two gl'ad
plan
enure school was present to wtt to present nn Indla.n
soon,
mach ohild has
uese st. Pcl .. "s judgment of lhe
accompli led
October

faculty.

McKee and

great deal in thta

,

now

WHO WILL WIN?
Who will win t The aenlor class

Is trying to find (L
school paper, which

name

Thoy
King

fOI' the

scheduled

league

HnlJ���e�I'e

lOlli'

and discussion.

�lh.

I

�lr's,

....

/g
.,;.

"

g claims
estate and all partl.s
,Insl said

;debled

I

���'�i�fesaof fh: �r�:��:s.e pre�tou:

lo this year a closed membership
because
list has been maintained

Catherine and Rachael Meldrim's;

C.

P. Martin's, Gordon Cribbs',
Gl'aham's, T. E, Glisson's and

of the lack of volunteer leaders.

RECREATION
Mr.

Allen

R.

I �!:�'

Mrs. PI alh .. s
Mrs. W. W. Woods, and Mr.

lo.st weekend with

SOCIETY

s.

Mrs.

Lena

Hendrix,

of

Winter

Haven, Fla., spent several days of

Lanier, chairman
of recreation,. an

last week with relatives here.

I

I

The Portal Dramatic Club pre
sentcd a one-act play, "A FortunOclober

10,

at

in

o'clock

8

M.

as

gains could

more

be

expected.

of gra,ss, you havo about the

acl'cs

best pastul'c you can expect," 01',
serving committee chairmen Sell
painted out.
cards
PI'ocul'ed lheir membership
The clovers-Dixie for nigh land
al Denmark Tuesday night, and
and whitc (01' 100vel' lands-wcre
\V. W. Jones, their president, ask
along with Dallis
ed that the renewals be procured recommended,
the lower
If possible. grass and lespedeza fOI'
by the last of October
D,·. Sell lhought fescue had
soils.
a
bar
The Denmark gl'Oup enjoyed
that
11 place on lhe beller soils but
becue supper.
not loo much should be expected
It is good, but not as
from it.
good as often recommended except
The

F.H.A. LOANS

LOANS

FARM LOANS

CONVENTIONAL

See Me Before

LOANS

Paying

More

For This Type Service

A. S. Dodd, Jr.
(Upstairs Over Bargain
On

North

Main

Corner

Street)

TEEN COUNCIL SELECTED

The Teen Council, composed of
boy and girl member from the
tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades

a

of

Slatesboro

High

School,

w....

selected this week at the recreation
Council
Teen
The

department.
makes plans for the programs for
the Drag On Inn Club, adopts the
rules, and help to carry out pro
Inn Club
grams. The Drag On
meets each Friday night at the
did
He
conditions.
9
:30
urge
:30
to
ideal
from
7
under
except
Center
wider lise of oats and vetch for on nights when a reception Is held
The
winter gl'ozing and millet for sum following a football game.
mel'

Prompt, Sanitary

grazing lands need fertilizer,
applied according to the soil needs
as determined
by chemical anal
ysiS.
W.O. Griner presented the deeds
the clubhouso land to Francis
Groover, Jack Watkins and James

to

E, Davis, named as trustees
C. M. Graham presided at the
.•

Slreel, and
North by Proclor
of 80 feel; on the
Mrs. John Henry

and

Bulloch
SlIp"'lor Court of
to be held in and
OUllty, GeOl'gia,

by virtue of an ordel' for se'rvice
by publication which was signed
by the judge 01 �ald courl, on lhe
21st day of September, 1951, you
al'e hereby commanded to be and

1951, to

October,

complaint

the 4th Mon

on

said County

ay In

of th.

answer

plaintiff,

men

her BUit
loned in the caption, in
Honorable

lhe

Withness

L.

J,

Clcrk Bulloch

onswer

Superior

'. C. Neville,
Petitioner �

AUys.

EORGlA, Bulloch County.
After four weeks' notice, the

BEST

J.

(10-18-4tc-1_39)
Notice of Intention to Red""m

Renfroe, Judge of Bul
Superior Court for an order to

II Ihe bexed timber and· black
lands of the

purpose 'of

reln

estment and

bumpy

�

roads felt smooth

as

rotlty Simmons Harrington

could I believe·l'd beeD

was

Harrington

over

last

on

J.

L.
this

sucb Brough,

(

Irs. Fannie Mae Barnes)
Suit for 'Total Dlvorqe,
Bulloch Superior Coull,
-

hereby given

ten

said

of

to

certificates

viz"

numbers

You

By vh'lue of
dinary of said

Stale and

Oelober, 1951,

Witness

by lands nQw or formerly
belonging lo G. W. Howard, and
more particularly described by a
plat by J. EIt Rushing, surveyor,
daled Oclober, 1926, and recorded
in book 79, page 280, Bulloch

West

day

any

of

deceased.

(11-1-4tc-142)

to

(10!25-4tc-141)

Chairman.

Here'S

commanded

to

;"nawer

the

'Honorable

& Florida
Lumber Co.

I

P. O. Box 1522, Savlnnah, Ga.

J:: II-vp 1MJovl/

see

I

COMPANY

h

to

Longelt of

lhe

J.

The

ioning power over
roughest roads.

Ended October 1 st.

underway for the

projects completed
previous twelve months should be
in your scrapbook.

All

or

included

MAI(E A GOOD REPORT-PUT lOME
FORCE IN YOUR 8/D FOR THE
CHAM PIONIHIP!

The

tfo-rucitf! 7)ege�

7)�

bi£l dependable

DODGE

•••

Come In
let the Dodge Blind
fold Test open your eyes to a
new
kind of riding comfort.
Prove for yourself that tbe new
Dodge OriOow Ride takcs the
makes
blimp out of bumps
roughest roads boulevard·smootb!
...

.

.

.

Blindfolded, you travel
bumpy going.

of rough,

a strctch
Yet wilh
OriOow Ride you

the new Dodge'
float along without pitcb

drive it 5 minutes and you'll drive it for years

L.

or

bounce.

You

believe

can't

.the

there until your blind·
see <be
fold is removed and you

bumps

are

road you tra,'cled!

Orlflow is just

of the many

one

extrR.value features

Dodge offers.

MDlt

you
Let your Dodgc dealer prove
of dol!nrs
could pay hundreds
more

you,

and

not

Take

to

Dodge gl,ves
nde.

"Magic·Mile"

today!

Comc in

Specification. and equipment sublect

a

get all

chong. without notice.

Lannie F. Simmons

North Main St.

Phone 20

said

You

al'e
hereby commanded to
and appear at the next term of

,

SUperior Court of Bullooh
OUnly, Georgia, to be held in and
r
answer

h�r

suit

g�ln.t
L.
,�'lnessJudge of said Court,J. this

r:r�e,

ay of

August, 1951.
HATTIE POWELL,
CI orl<, BUlloch
Superior Court.
red
Lanier and Robert S.
nl,;',Attorneys
for Petitioner.

,

•

ELECTRIC RANGE

Here's the sleadincss of the

NDIRGI
NIVIR
DILUXI FlArURIl YOU'D
IXPEcr

U 'HI I LOW

best
................ Ov.n_toAmerica',
cooks
cook". 4.w.,s Au.omatle
-

while

you're

out.

7

H •• t.lp ......

II.ettie Mlnl.ooM.s ••r-times

up

to

cooking

4 hours. Ch • ...coll Iroll.r-fast,

'Iuo
radiant. smokeless. Full.width
Warml .. , Draw"r
r.H...' Top L1,ht.

with separate heaung element,

widesr tread in Ihe field
S8� inches between cenlers
of rear wheels. Once you've
known the better roadability
of Chevrolel's wider tread,

for less.
you wouldn't setlle

'IICII

Tho 5tytal"'. De Luxe .·Door Sed ...
(CINIHMtol_ 01 .lolMlord 1CI�.Itd",. l"_
.. ani""'" of ...... ,

".,.. II ......,.,

Widest Tread in It I Field
.••

Flne.t
Comfort Featurel
Luxury of Body by Pisher
cradled ease of unilized Knee
smoolh conlrol of
Action
.••

•

.

•

Center-Poinl

Slecringl

Way

Blgge.t Brakel of Any

Big, powerful

Jumbo·Drum

brakes-Iarges, in the low-price
fteldl Use Ihe car'. own momenlum to increase stopping power.

SA
What

0' 'HI "Mil

a

.ovln,1 this beautiful

Norg •. l.
It bak..

so

perfectly

on

The trend's 10 valve-in·head. And
Chevrolet'S had il for nearly 40
years I Get sparkling perform.
ance and real over-aU economy.

JoIn Ihe Shift 10 No-Shift POWIIR
AutollMlllc 'ran_llllon'

Sensationally smoothl exCitingly easyl It's a'new experience
in driving, the modern way to drive. Cosls lillIe more-or
even less than many a car with standard gearshIfIl

America'i Largelt

and Flne.1
Low-Priced Car I

·Combinatlon

•• 1,

01 ·Powtr,lJd,

En,ln. optional

on

Automatic Tranlmb.r/on and

D, Lux. mod,1$ al

,"" heat J

,...

hours out of 41

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC.

BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY
WEST MAIN STREET

Ahead with.

Valve-In-Head

Low·Prlced Car

g4i4

IAKIi WITH 'HI
..
0 ....
ILiCTlIC"Y

-

Statesboro,Ga.

•

4·WAY AUTOMATIC

the

men

you for divorce.
the Honorable

&13; 10-4&11-4tp_129)

rood-hugging,

befty 3140 poundst in Ihe
model iIIuslraled Ihal no coin·
parable car in Ihe field can
malcb. Get "the fcel of' this
big car, and you won't seille
for �ess. (tShipping weight,)

Monday

plalntlff

more

road-smoothing weight

Lan., Defendant in

to

.

•

:

the caption in

•

Weight.

case:

ned In

n

Rood.Hugging

Give. you

Bulloch Superior Court,
October Term, 1951.

OClober, 1951,
')lPlalnt of the

Ch vrolets
there r ,

u

II hard to

for Petitioner.

,aid county on the 4th

w�

.

.

and you'lIftnd
lIfeater length,
sell Ie for less.

Suit for Total Divorce,

.6

-

GEORGIA POWER

triple the cush

lUI, THI COCA-c;OLA COM.ANY

the Lot
•

of said Court, this

Lane

IY

inches over-all thai tops any
other car in the low-price
field. Size up Chevrolet's

SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Johnnie Mae Polk )

';:I

COMPANY

Chevrolet looks longest.
a
Chevrolet ;s longesl
swank and sweeping I 97 �

September, 1951.
HATTIE POWELL,
Clel'k, BUlloch Sup .. ior Court.

am

COCA-COLA

C

BULLOCH TRACTOR

Now at

THI

"Coh" I•• rooh.... '""'"-fr.

amazing bu,!

an

0'

IN SELLING

Georgia

AUTHORITY.

AUTHOIITY

WRITE US IF INTERESTED

BULLOCH COUNTY
Hoke S. Brunson,

UHDU

STATESBORO COCA-CO:"A BOTTLING COMPANY

Pine Saw Timber

Thi8 October 1, 1951.

By:

IOTTLeD

WANTED

.

You get

Coke is good and cold-

Mrs.· Minnie L, Johnston,

now

31

O. JOHNSTON,
of the Will

Executor

of

nlcl', Attorneys

anced weight distribution.

..

County records.

10·6&13; 10-4&11-4tp-130)

Champion Home Town Contest

Hot and bothered?

.

F red T.
Lanier and Robert S.

Darin_g Bli�dfold Test proves amazin,g smoothness
of Dod,ge Oriflow Ride Let us show you today

Phone 111-R

St,

lands of G. W. Howard and estate
of James Lassiter; Southwest and

the

JIIfroe, Judge

lh

from the introduction of 8 Dew
that
type hydraulic resistor unit
is combined with synchronized
baJ
and
spring suspension

11 Courtllnd

parcel

gllinst you for divorce.

R��w R��o���!.UI{5

ALL TYPES FIRE tl AUTO INSURANCE

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

1951, at the courthouse door In
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Geor
gia, between the legal hours of
sale, lo the highesl and best bid

plaintiff, men
'oned In the caption in her suit

-BY OCTOBER ZZnd.

LOAN8LOWEIT RATEI

County,

case:

hereby

are

onlplalnt of

ow tHE DODGE

HOME
HO M E

order of the Or

an

and appear at the next term of
Superior Court of Bulloch
ounly, Georgia, to be held in and
or ,aid
county on the 4th Monday

REPORT OF PROGRESS

HDM�

A

lhere will be sold at public oUlcry,
on the first Tuesday In November,

e

.-

A

A

SALE

October Term, 1951.
Mrs. Fannie Mae Barnes, De

..

endont in said

AND MAIL YOUR

BUY

Receiver for Mrs,

EXECUTOR'S

.that date.

HOSPITAL

SUIT FOR DIVORCE
D. Barnes
)
\'S.

bumpy road:'

BUILD

REPAtR

W. S. Preetorius.

J.

is

outstanding,

HATTIE POWELL,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
eo. M. Johnston,.
tty. fOl' Petitioner.
9·6&13; 10-4&11-127)

.

TO

Whereas, the Revenue Certifi 01 Bulloch Counly, Georgia, con
Issued by Bulloch County
'tRining 244 acres, more or less, I
Hospital Authority, dated Novem and bound Norlh by lands of Fred
ber 1, 1948, contain a prOVision
T. Lanier; Norlheast by lands of
giving said Authority the right to eslale of William Byrd; South by

Notice

.nfroe, Judge of said Court,
l day of September, 1951.

removed

for

(11-31-4lc-144)

and all persons concerned that said
Authority intends to redeem the

ainst you for divorce,
Wilne.s the Honorable

MRS, MARGUERITE GUNN

.

a,enla

to farm audIence•.

TO

O. I.

a

J. E. McCROAN,
As

Harrington, De- 35, inclusive, due November 1,
f,ndant in said case:
1955, and numbers 36 to 40, Inclu
You al'e hereby commanded to sive, due November 1, 1956, by
nd appear at the next term of paying to the holder of each of
e Superior
Court of Bulloch said certificates on November 1,
ounly, Georgia, to be held in and 1951, the principal sum thereof and
r said county on the 4th Monday
accrued interest, with a premium
Oclober, 1961, to anawer the of four per cent on said principal
mplnint of the plaintiff, men- sum; and the said ten certificates
oned in the caption tn her Bult are hereby called for redemption

""1be Dodgc Orifipw Ride is really velvet·
.moolhl I took the Bliodfold Tcs<, uod

only after the blindfold

Wields

demonatratton

TO

of

plOture
through county and

James Harold

0:

highways!"

hom.

.howing

name

motion

land, lying and being in the
1523rd and 1547th G. M. Dlslrlcts

numbering;

Bulloch Superior Court,
October Term, 1951,

.

educational
available

now

cates

"S,

Harold

.Land and Llf. i. the
new'

of

.

making necessary re
property of said ward, redeem said ccrtificates in advance
Id hearing will be held on Octo of matul'ity, on any interest pay
ment date, by payment of the prin
r 22, 1951, at the office of the
udge of Bulloch Superior Court In cipal of the cel'tiflcates to be re
latesbol'o, Ga" at 10 o'clock Q.. m. deemed and accrued interest there.
R. P. MIKELL.
on, together with a premium on
said principal amount as therein
c:....
: stated, those called for redemption
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
to be In the Inverse order of their

.

Sax.

the
dislance
on

All that certain tract or

Hospital Revenue Certificate ..
In Ad,!ance of Maturity

J. I,.

jne tim ber on the
Id wal'd for the

lrlclly h .. almolt doubled in 1_
lhan 10 yea ....

der for c9.9h, tho follwlng desoribed
land In said county, to-wit:

un·

Q_S Guardian for Mary
Mikell will apply to the

ersigncd
.

Honorable

HATTIE POWELL,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court,
Bulloch Counly, Georgia.

9·6&13; 10-4&1l-tlp-136)

ulse

the

L.
Renfroe, Judge of said Court, this
lhe 21st day of Seplembel', 1951.

or

Crippled

in said matler.

Witness

HATTIE POWELL,
'01. J. Neville and

TEST REALLY
AMAZED ME
-

bounded

Ooor,la farm.

consumption of eloc.

by publication, and on the
Bulloch Counly.
21st day of- November, 1951, lo GEORGIA,

Suit for Divorce,

and Ronnie Brown from the tenth

We

that

servlc.

Judge of said Court, this
1961.
:Z,dny of September,
Court.
enfl'oe,

ames

nings and Liz Thorn... from the
eleventh grade, and Teresa Fay

01

un

.hows

1951.

appeal' at' said court wllhln 60
days of the date of said order 101'

'

YOll for divorce.

gBinsl

DISEASE

grade.

meeting.

....

lhe

"THE' BLINDFOLD

from the twelfth grade, OIynn Jen

games which ease the urge to
slnuHh up oomothlng. And tha wild
boys often become tho town's most

surgical' Instnlments wllh
BEl1'A SIGMA PHI Rush Week
preCision. Wonder it His sons 81'e
Street a
East 'by lands of going lo be fuddy duddl.s. Pel'lsh Is on. The nlsheea 81'e Ml's. Lewis
be
will
boys. Hook, Mrs. Billy Brown, Miss
Shaw; South by the lhought. Boys
In Bulloch Supel'lor Court,
W.Bt Main Sl"eel a dlslance of 80 But today, in Stntesbol'o, Olll' l>oys Polly Wade Cl'OlIQ.h, Mrs. Bob
October' Term, 1951.
leel; and on the West by lands of
Eqully Injunction, Elo.
Cuyler Wat'if'.
Main

airs to the

this year are
and Faye Akins

Continued

TO JULIAN S. BRANNEN JR
)
Sold sale being made for the
(
DElFENDANT, whose addre�s I�
Thomas
)
3927 N.E. Blair Sll'eel, Washing purpose of paying laxes lhat have
C.
Bing
accumulated on said property fol'
Court,
Bulloch
Superior
In
ton, D. C., in said malleI':
the past seven yeRI's and for the
oclober Term, 1951.
You are hereby notified lhal the
payment of other taxes and obliga
Suit for Divorce,
abeve captloncd acllon was Illed In
tionB. Sold property Is being sold
in
Defendant
To Bing C. 1'hOlllo.s,
th,e Superim' Court of Bulloch as the property of Mrs. W. S. Preet.
"liI.ld case:
County, Georgia. on the 21st day torlus.
to
commanded
'-¥ou IIl'e hCI'eby
of September, 1951, In lho Office
This the 4th day of October,
at the next term of of the Clel'k
be nnd nppeal'
of the said Courl'

FOR PROMPT ATTENTION

serve

order

an

VB,

the

PHONE 482-STATESBORO, CA.

all members are planning to attend
the Savannah Benedictine-Blue
Devils game, Members of the coun
cil selected to
Bud Johnston

Re'!l0val

Slalesboro, Georgia,
Bulloch Counly Bank
of Stalesboro,
Geo;'g1,9.

1I,'eneBl Thomas

e

or

Sea Island Bank
of

vlrtue ot

October 11, 19111

A survey of 6DO

HOME LOANS

Perry Edenfield,

EORGIA, Bulloch County.

Ilre

of Dead

I

SUIT FOR DIVORCE

or

HOl'ses, Mules, Cows, and Hogs

club will not meet this week since

gr'azing.

All

Ivanhoe

DON'T SPREAD

-t

vs.

once,

JUlian S. Brannon, Jr.,
JUlian S, Brannen, SI'.,

1�11_6IC_128)

PROTECT YOUR LIVESTOCK

lhelr cotton

Deal '

Slrlckland

settle

JOHNSTON,

O.

RUby Slrlckland

Guardian for Ella

hereby

to

slon, deceased.

Portal gym.

We

and

J.

a.

n

Executor of Estate of
Mrs. Minnie L. ,10Im-

happy to have with us
but had also .Jack Wntldns', Ca,I'Y Newman's, of lhe board
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor, of M,·s. Dana King of Statesbero, who
pockets of farmers
Lock
Groover's,
Max
W.
A.
that
week
in
lhis
nounced
pl'opos W, N. RobCl·ts',
Charleston, S. C., visited her par- Is teaching plano, and Mr. Hagan
protected lheir interests
have P. F. �rnrtln's and W. O. Griner's. wood, recreation director, has been
ed legislation lhat would
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Stewart, of the Savannah Instrumental Mu
and cov aulhorlzcd lo attend the Georgia
Following the barbecue
affected lheir freedom.
last week end.
sic Instruction, teaching 30 of OUl'
Co
in
at
the
clubhouse,
dlnnel'
dish
Recreation
meeting
Society
lhe el'ed
lessons.
"Cotton farmel's arc winning
Mrs. G. W. Turner spent several boys and girls guitar
was
lumbus on October 17, 18 and 19.
0,'. Sell polnled out lhat he
said.
MiI{cll
Mr.
pl'icc fight now,"
well pleased with lhe use of Coas Mr. Lockwood will carry with him
He ciled lhe recent gains In pl'icc
tal Bermuda that he found, "When an exhibit portraying the activities
and predicted that if farmers con
GI'oover of the Statesboro recreation pro
hold you find n man 1I1{c Mr,
tinued to stick logelher and
40 cows on only eight gram.
they are now doing carrying
only

had

I

a v

requested
at
lith uie undersigned
1951.
This August 30,

Wednesday night, I

Clllamlly,"

ate

h

to said eslate are

olltled

TOllllfI�������������������������

.

Mr s.

",a"d:
All parties

by

Honol'Rble J. L. Renfroe,
of Bulloch Superior Court,

Thursday,

.

As ever,
high places, "You remember lhe
big China tree on the COI'llel'1"
JANEl.
used
lo
we
did.
pull
"Well,
W,
solid ollizons.
the Plnky, who was too fat to climb,
Food expert. bellove there will
would run
COlll'UlOlIse
door
at
Statesboro
up to the lop and we
SOLLIEl HUNNICU'M' has done be II trend toward treellng more
Bulloch County, Oeor-gia, betwee� away and leave him crying untll
Il ngntn. He has made more cot
home produced foods during the
tho legal haul'S of sale, for cash, on his mother or brothel', Beverly,
ton rrom rive acres than any other
the first Tuesday In November, carne 0 his rescue." Dr. John went
coming year.
farmer in the county. Hm's hop
1951, the following described va on: "I often think of Pinky In
be tepa the slat. record again.
World War U as pilot of a flghtol' Ing
cant lot of land, to-wit:
from an "iI'cl'afl
All that cerlaln lot or parcel of plane, laking off
BElTTY ANN SHERMAN, Palsy
at the top of
land slluale, lying and being in carrier." "Weeping
Into Odom,
and Sue Simmons have
the 1209lh G. M. Dlslrlct of Bul China tree as a boy-flying
blue
88 a man,
the
plodged
Alpha Della PI at the Unl
-F. H. A. and
loah Counly, Georgia, and In the
of Geol'gla.
Yes, John, os n boy with bollnee, vOl'slly
LONGI8T TERMS
Cily of Slatesboro, located on West

I GEORGIA, Bulloch Counly.

Credllors and Debtor. of
,Minnie L, Johnston, de-

the

Judge
dated, September 26, 1951, the
del'slgned, as receiver tor Mrs.
S. Preetcrtus, will sell before

NOTiCE FOR PUBLICATiON

NOTICE

CI'O�

I FREE DOM

of

opportunity with Icav rHE BULLOCH HERALD
enlng the yeast wllh aupervtsed
piny nt the Recreuuon Center, 'I'hornpaon, MI·s. Joa NeVille, and
from Editorial Page Thoy onjoy the rougn-and-tumblo
Mrs E. B. Rushing Jr.
..
do h" ve tho

All's Fair-

Bulloch Counly.

Under nnd

LEGAL NEWS

a

ll1fll{lng plans tor
en,
nre
mnhlng good progro ss on
ond QII en runds.

CRUSADE

Paslures already stal'ted 01' un
Misses
at
visited
were

M.

Klan
PI'Ogl'RI�8
�
slu(ly T�

GEOROIA,

.

Sell, pasture special

Griffin, led the

Vernon

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

----....

.

organizations. derway

national

and

slale

mov·

its mectlng to midday Friday,
followed a pasture tour of

ed

Mr. and Mrs.

Thursday, Octobel' 11, 1951

presented a tumcs, and many other Ind]
Day," Monday, jects. Ono reuaon fOI' Ulla

class

[ddt,

with

Auenta

senior

they will pub
children, and her 5011, Juck who
Geol'gla's 1051 tobacco
day evening,
Hsh soon. They are holding a con
for the
•
her home
lwelfth birth accompanied
her
on
ler, OIorla,
test throughout the school, nnd a 1V01·!.h $88,000,000.
This group of
week.
week end.
were pres
games ench
guests
sub
thc
Twenty-five
day.
will
be
person
given
1)I·I1.e
rootball fun
of
Norfolk,
Va.,
are
aludylng
Mrs.
outdoor
Bird,
Hugh
games
players
ent. They enjoyed
the winning name.
for �
the monlh of October milLIng
damentals and arc working
for an hour and were lhen served Is spending
Leh
"ON THE WARPATH"
place on tho Mldgel varsuy. lhe boiled peanuts and punch, The with her husband's parents, Mr.
G'Ive t0 t h e.,'
Mrs. Blitch has on 1'011 this year
Franklin is captain of
nnd MI·s. Comer Bird. Ll. Bird Is
man
lawn was lighted with jack-c-lan
is cap
27 students, and Mrs. Wllllame has
Red Caps, Vernon Street
outdoor lable was on (L six monlhs cruise In the Medthe
terns
and
John Dekle
28. These maim up the third grade.
tterranean area,
I
lain of the Cards, a.nd
adorned wllh Hallowe'en decora
:_'
:.'.
So far, in
Both rooms a.re worl<ing on studFOR
Th. w. M. U. of the Porlal BapIs the Bulldog's captain.
-'
tions.
Cards
the
Indillns. They arc learning
,...
list Church met Ilt the home of les of
league play lhls year
the Red
make Indian tepees,
'"''
masks, I
have handed defeats lo
Mrs. R. 1'. Halhcock last Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moxley and
to the Bulldogs
peaco pipes, bows and orl'OWS, cos- '----------__J
afternoon.
sevCaps 20 lo 0 and
children, of Augusta, spent
learns
Monday,
play
27 lo 6. These
Mrs. E, L. 'iVomnc1<, Mrs.
eral days last week as guests of
at the
M,·s. A. L. DeIPont.·e II
Wednesday and Saturday
Mrs. Moxley'B bl'Othcr, Mr. J. E. Slappey and
fundamentals on
Center and study
attended
the fllneral of Mrs. Cal'rle
Rowland,
Rowland, and MI's.
at the Center.
aftel'noon
at the Midville Mcth
Frldny
Mrs, A. J. Bowen spent several C. Rountrce
odlst Chul'ch last Monday aftcr
BROWNIE SCOUTS
days of lasl week In Atlanta wllh
noon.
a good
Miss
to
and
off
Bowen
Paul
Brownies
Mr. and Mrs.
The
got
in- Grace Bowen.
slarl this week following the
the
MI .. Joyce Foss, of Savannah, NEWS OF PORTAL SCHOOL
flux of voluntccr leaders for
for the first .pent la.t Sunday with her molher,
program. This ycar,
(By Betty Gal' and Betty Lanier)
states that Mrs. Pearl Foss.
time, Mrs. Donaldson
We have enjoyed the flrsl month
take
the organization will try to
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Prather, of school and arc glad to be opth
I I
I ltd I
II
schedule.
and son, Billie, of
Augusta: spe�t crating o'n a new

prcsldcnl, nnmed us a nominating of boys eight
wednesday night F. C. age who piny

committee

MI·s. Edenfield

In

made up
The Mldgol League Is
of
through 12 years

Brooklet

Tho

Boiling
In

days last week

Mrs. W. E. Pal'sons enlerlalned
with a peanut boiling last Satur
honoring her daugh

I

,Twelfth

Peanut

Birthday Saturday at

FOOTBALL
MIDGET LEAGUE

connecLions.

outside

THE BULLOCH HERALD

N�ws.
Gloria Parsons Celebrates

Portal

STATESBORO, CA.

60 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 101

STATESBORO, CA.

,xl,,, COlt.

10.f-ll.,.
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WANTED

(MI so. )

SALE

FOR

Brlng'

ANTIQUES!
guests and

house

your
to

rrlenda

SHOP. Sep
$JO Cold wnvc,

suver, tember Sp ctats:
prtrni $6.50; $15 Cold Wave, $8.50; Ma
ohlneloss wave, $5 and $7.50. Mn
nnd
prints,
brass
copper,
Lives,
and Set,
fabrics, cut glass and pressed chine wnvo, $4. Shampoo
buy
$1 UI>. PHONm 120-R (01' nppolnt
glass. You will always enjoy
at VEl OLOEl

just browsing

01"

10-11-3tp

ment.

-

WANTElD TO BUY-Tlmbel' nnd
umber lands. CHEROKElm TIM
BER CORPORATION. Phone 384,

Statesboro, Georgia.
Gruln

Full

Coker

BUSHELS

800

01'

Stntesboro, Gn.

388,

wrtte Box

9-27-tt.

Seed Oats. Hllevator cleaned and

brlght, Grade A-I.
JAMES W. JOHNSTON, Box 509.
210-J.
(.10-254lp)
Telephone
Extrn

drted.

----.,.,.,-===-

MA�N WANTED-Man wanted
WiU1 experience In erulstng tim
bel' lands. If interested, state ex
etc., In letter uddressed to

GENWNE RmD WIGGLERS fa I'

pcrlence

600 for oup of 200. MRS.
CARL B. LANIER, Brooklet, 1
mile off Denmark highway. Phone

FRANKLIN-REXALL

STOCK-REDUCING SALE! Many
FRANKLIN'Items below cosf.

FEED

Top Pads
shape dining table.

Table

DWELLING

Col-

on

lege Blvd. 1\\10 baths, large lot.

vannah

DlVELLING

REALTY

Sa-

on

Lot.

,CHAS. E.

Benson.

M.

R.

Large

Ave.

Call
CONm

INC.

CO.,

ACRES, 90 in cultivation.
Good land, good Improvements.
Call R. M.
Pr-ice, $50 pel' acre.

300

CONE REAL

CHAS. E.

Benson.

BEAUTlFUL WOODED LOTS

on

Street, depth 275 feet. Sew
and wate!'. Price, $8 front

Lee

erage
foot. 380

Will

available.

feet

CO., INC.
MODERN 5-ROOM BLOCK House
Sl. In An

College

dersonville. A permanent house on
large lot. Plenty trees. See WAL
TER E. JONES at 447 South Col

(ltp)

St.

lege

If you havc
B oath, Sta tesboro.

one.

plat,

CUs-

Top Pads to
shape dining table.

made

tom

Table

fit any size or
BOWEN FURNITURE CO. 18-2tc
"FARMALL"

tractor, with

2-I'ow

etc. In

plOWS. Plantcrs, harrow,

yone

ani

year. J. L. ZETTER·
OWER at Planters Cotton Ware
use

house.
FOR

(11-18-2tp)
RENT

-----

One

now.

..We

them.

for

$1.25 pel' hundred for cast. We also

buy burned and used cars. Highest
we have wrecker
prtces paid.
equipped to move anything, anyWRECKING

STRICK'S

where!

of Statesboro

YARD, 1 mile north

(tf)

U. S. 80. Phone 97-J.

on

ASK R. M. Benson how to save
20% twice on your Fire Insurance.
BENSON INSURANCE AGENCY.

Bring' them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt ser-

vic�

(ti)

Curb Service.

JUNK batteries, old radlatal'S, tin, 11'0n, or old cars? Get

ANY

cash

them.

for

We

..

cash

pay

junk batteries, $3.50 each
radiators, 50c per hundred Ibs.
for tin, $1 per hundred for steel,
$].25 per hundred fOl' cast. We also
buy burned and used cars. HIghest
prices paid. We have wrecker
equipped to move anything, anywhere.

STRICK'S

YARD,

1 mile north

WRECKING

at

Statesboro

U. S. 80. Phone 97-J.

on

PROPERTY

CITY

F, H_ A.

(tf.)

LOANS

LOANS

-Quick Service--

fUl'nished

CURRY INSURANCE
AGENCY
11

FARM LOANS

5-room

one

14

Denmark

3

-

ROOF FURNISHED APART-

ment.

Electrically

kitchen,

heat,

gas

4.,.%

St.

Apply to MOCK'S GROCERY or
call 551.
(ltp)
qui P p e d
prIvate bath

St.-Phone' 219- R

Courtland

-

AlsQ

-

Interest

the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER. 6 S. Main
rerms
't

..

suit

to

Floor

lSi

Sea

Bank

Islsnd

e

Front and back entrance.

128 N

-----

MENT.

FURNISHED APARTElectric kitchen.
Fuc I

oil heater. 10 W.
5-ROOM

waleI'

APARTMENT

downstail's.

ished)
trance

Street.

Grady

fl'ont

(Unfurn

Private

back

and

heater. Tel. 432-R.

TER E.
Street.

JONES,

3-ROOM HOUSE
with

447

on

S.

stove.

MALLARD,

WAL

College
(ltp)'

Denmark

St.,

wired

for

running water;

electric

en

Electric

See

CHARLES

332 HendrIx St.

(ltp)

$21 WEEK BASE
to

PAY

plus

com-

for

seiling
subscriptions to the Curtis publications-Saturday Evening Post,
Country Gentleman, Ladies Home
Journal, and 00 other select magazines in southern Georgia. Plenty
of territory. Open to any who
work. Good pl'oducel's eligible for
Pleasant, Profit
company cal'S.
able, Permanent. Contact C. R.
WHITAKER, Rural Sales Manag
Circulation
Curtis
er,
Co., 279
Tenth Street N. E., Altanta, Ga.
(ltc)
mission

up

70%

.get the

cash

same

getting

ARMOUR'S
BANNER BRAND

iBirifcy rRYERS
iEjRooifir D BEE I'
PREMIUM rRANKS
Chicken

By

Lb.

Lb.

I·Lb.
C.llo

TENDER BREAST Lb. 93c
Lb. 79c
PLUMP LEGS
Lb·49c
MEATY WINGS
BACKS III NECKS Lb. :l9c

Bottles

scarcer,

it's

a

doubt that when you

youI' cl'edit bUl'eau for facts to

.

ges, nnd J. E. Hall.

COr.ONIIII. StORE

IO�

Pkg_

FOR

ECONOMICAL

Tall

IO�

Can

MUSTARD
TVRNIP GREENS

6-0z.

IO�

Jar

GEORGIA ORAND

No. 2

IO�

Can

DELIOIOUS OLD VIRGINIA

APPLE JELL Y
nEDGATE

-

's-Oz.

IO�

Jar

IN TOMATO SAUOt:

STOCK UP ON

JJtt'l�
ROAST BEEr 1���'
DEVII.EDHAM �:�1
CORNED :�:� I���"
POTTEDMEAT�:�'
VEAl. 1.0Ar 7��:

510
17c

16-0z.

IO�

Can
No. 2

IO�

Can
No. 303

IO�

Can

LB.

17c

TURNIP SALAD

LB.

17c

LBS_

23c

YELLOW

ONIONS

410
170
44c

3

MED. SIZE GREEN

CABBAGE

.

10e

lb.

PEARS (Bartlett)
1J_ S. NO.1

3

LBS_

Zic

REDEEM SNOWDRIFT COUPONS AT COLONIAL

�-�� 99c

MARKET OIlANGES nu:slI ruouU(JE

SOLID PAOK LlOJIT MEAT

i CAULIFLOWER�

2

LBS.

23c

35e

GORTON

.JEWEl. OIl. :.:. 320

FAVOIUTE

'O.OZ
CAN

-

22e

VIENNA SAVSAGE

1ge

OSCAR MA\'ER

WESSON OIL B::: 340

Q.

.... 0'

'

DASH

credit customers

help

you select the

16-0 •.

cus

C.n

160

MAHATMA RICE
RICE:

54e

WATER MAID
c:r.OROX :';;

'·LB.

OK.

AJ'AX
�
6..
�5 c
14-0 •.
Cans

lSc
J9c

10e

STATESBORO
CREDIT

-'",

.._,

MERCHANTS'
BUREAU
PHONE 67

16

EAST

MAIN

STREET

'I:;""

,

boys

Bre

nat

in

local

and

OI·ganizations.
t,'b
They
the
81'e

sons

county 4-H
of MI',

and

MI's. Dan W. Hagan.

Bobby Thompson took second
h6nOI's in the health contest, and

Welfare

Project

men

to

to

take

listen t.o epenkers, lind
pnrt In talent nnd song

contests.

•

t'lnn: Iiltta Lee McDaniel nf A lumo,
projects chalrmnn: Ann Sheppard

Swainsboro,
chnirman; nnd

June

�1���el�IS����t.pl'eSldent
vice

president

sided

ut

'I'cI'I'Y
of

will

MethodIst womeet Monday afternoon

of

the At

Although

of World Wars One

The Bulloch
county chapter of
he United

edcl'Ocy

attend;,

the Jaeckel Hotel followed a deci
sion

made

at

meeting Octo

the

for

Gifts

the

self-denIal

have

a

the

Daughters

It;hal

plan

new

of the Con

memorial
American

a

or

year

two but

was

unable to

hold enough to send lo Statelboro.
Money given
As most pure breeders have found
will be used for four proposed
there they can sell all the cattle
Thc Jaycees are discussing a
a
dQrmltory for ABen
pl'ojects:
avall�ble at the farm without hav
welfare program to be held in co
High School, AshvIlle, N. C.; a In to move them to a sale.
Junior
the
with
Geol'gla
operation
g
surgical unit and nurses' home at
Commerce
of
Chamber
Empty Palmorc
Mr, Aycock advised F. 0, Par
Hospital, Mexico; a dormJr. that he had the best listing
StockIng pl"Ogram. PIMS call fOI'
ker
In
Toland
Irene
at
College
Itory
band concerts and a 'touch" foot
he
Mnntazas Cuba' and an audlto- of catlle for the sale FI'lday
ball game between two local 01'
ever had and expected this to
had
Colrium and' gym f�r American
of
ad
be their best sale here thus far.
ganlzations with the price
lege, Argen t'm8.
be some article of
he has the

ber 4.

mission

been

already

given.

to

clothing. These would be H. R. CHRISTIAN
distributed to needy families be
CREDIT BUREAU
usable

Mr.

Aycock believes

type

cattle local men

ATTENDS'

seen

MEETING·

fore cold weather.

The

H.

R.

attended

ChrIstian

the convention of the Georgia As
SOCiation of Credit Bureaus at the
Hotel DeSoto In Savannah on Sat
urday and Sunday. October 6 and

Mrs.

Chl'lstian

complete it. The UDC
that this be done

is

anxious

as soon as

possi

additional
that
sent to C. B.
names. if known, be
ble

and

McAllister

aslts
at

once.

Names added 10 the list as pub
Alfred C.
lished last weelt are:
F.
Leroy Cowart Jr., John

Barnes,

THE

meet

the

sale.

Naval, Air Force,
serve

accompa

personnel

and Army

who wish

tend meetings of
for the purp<>ses

BROOKLET

will

buyIng cattle

at

Meets October 24

meeting

and H. P. Womack of Statesboro.

a

to

re

at·

volunteer unit

Seeks,
•

Group

Members

and
all residents of
Immediate vicinity will be InvIted
to become mem bel'S of the asso
Ciation and enjoy the sel'les of out�
Statesboro

standing musloal attractions whlqh
will be presented in Statesboro
during the coming months. Ad
be by
mission to concerts will
membership card only, and mem
berships will be available only dur
Ing the one-week campaign. No
tlcckets will be sold for IndivIdual
concerts, Teachel's College students

group has been affiliated
with the national organization of
Community Concerts which Is rep
concert

of the library resented In over a thousand cities
room
buildIng of Geol'gla Teachers Col and towns throughout the coun
lege.
try� This "organized audience"
Meeting's of the unit are held plan has worked successfully for
Octob.,·
through for over 26 years and enables the
twIce a month,
June. No pay status Is posllble, many towns to present the world'B

audio-visual

GAR 0 E N

Tuesday "fter

Low
57

fInish.

58

Blue Devil Je .. ·y Marsh took the

49

opening kickoff on hia own 16 and
ran 84 yards for LL touchdown, but
the play was called back to States
boro's U where he had stepped out

55

of bounds.

51

43

A few minutes later Statesboro

recorded,

took the ball

•

BCEA To. Observe

side

The Bulloch county Educational
Association mct here on Thursday
of last wccl{ to hear H. P. Wom

ack, county school superintendent,
tall{ on state policies on education
llnd to plan for American Educa
tion Week.

Gcorge Lovell. pastor at

the First

Baptist Ohurch, gave the
devotional Ilnd Mrs. Nina Btur,lo
led the group singing.
Mrs. Catherine Kirkland report
ed thllt Bulloch county schools
will observo American EducatJon

Week November 11-17. Programo
have been
as

arranged

OCtObel'

for the week

follows:
November

yard

again
ott

a

paly In
(Friday)

The Blue Devil. will

There

tomorrow

were

other

no

scoring

threats until late In the second pe
riod. Btatesboro fumbled at their
15 and B. C. recovered. Gene Kel

ley grabbed Peyton Bmlth's pull
and zoomed to the four With only
three secondo lett failed at the one
line and the halt ended
At the beginning of the third
quarter B. C.'I Kelley returned
the kickoff to B. C. 'I 30 Smith's
pillS to Fewer put the ball on
Statesboro's 35. Smith, Whelan,
11"0ung and Glen Glbaon moved the
Ball to the Dlue DeVIl .. 10. A few

yard

.

11, "Our
God," Portal; Monday,
"Schools
and De
12,
later Don Young rammed
fense," Mlddleground; Tuesday. plays
for a Icore from the two
November 13, "Schools Keep Us tackle
line. The try for extra point
Free," Stilson; Wednesday, No yard
Will no ,oad and B. C. led 6 to O.
vember 14, "EdUcation For the

Sunday,

Faith

In

November

the

Devlll

On the klckoft
Blue
L<>ng PUll," Brooklet; Thursday,
bled and the Cadets recovered
November 15, "Teaching the Fun tum
on BtateBboro's 22. On the lecond
damentals," RegIster; Friday, No
down B. C.'s Smith plllled to Kel
vember 16, "Urgent School Needs,"
In the end zone for a ICore.
Nevils; and Saturday, November ley
The kick tor extra point was
17, "Home School- Community,"
-

Statesboro.

A weekly radio program 10 being
planned by G.E.A. with Mrs. D. L.
Deal as consultant.

blocked and B. C. led 12 to O.
Statesboro'l
receIved
CllIsldy
C.'s kickoff on his own two

B,

line and

yard

It to

returned

the

Itrlpe before he wao ItOPped. CIlIBldy then passed to SI
Waters to put the ball on B. C.'I
25. Brilliant running by C""oldy
and SI Waters' passing moved the
ball to B: 0.'0 two, where 81 buck

midfield

District Dentists
In Session Here
Statesboro
n.

meeting

dentists

of.

were

the

here last

Thursday at
Heights Country Club.
Assistants

held

their

the same time.
Talks were made

ed

hosts at

the Forest
The Dental

meeting

over

for

the

kicked

Southeastern

DistrIct Dental Society of Georgia

Jere Fletcher
and the

a score.

extra

_

point

read B. C. 12, Statesboro 7.
Several penalties and a cosUy
fumble
kept Statesboro r rom
score

at

threatenIng
quarter

to

Icore

';he

In

last

.

threw

The DevUs

by James F.

strong
spearheaded by
a

up

Allred, D.D.S., Atlanta; C. L. Hoh defenllve line,
enstein, D.D,S., and G. E. Sewell, tackles Bud Johnson and Jack
.)1'., D.D.S.
Bowen, that kept B. C.'s ground
District officers are Dr. Wm. attack stymied. End Jere Fletcher
Welchselbaum Jr. of Savannah, and SI Waters were the offensive
prcsldent; Dr. Lawrence Bennett stars for the Devils. Joe Ben Cas
of Jesup, vice president; Dr. J. R, sidy received high praise for both
Hester of Savannah, secretary; his otfenslve and defensive play.
and

Dr. A. K.

Akridge

of Brun-'

swick, treasurer.

FInal score: Benedictine 12, States
boro 7.

Pilots Invited To Enter

Georgia� State League
A

meeting of stockholders and

Interested fans at the Statelboro
Pilots of the tanner Ogeechee
League will be held 'l:uesday night,
October 23, at 7 :30, In the court-

house, accordIng
ment

this week.

.

-

I

31

own

penalty.

Sylvania
nlgt.

lo

an

announce-

finest artists to theil' members
23, at the home of at the present time.
The meeting Is to determine It
with financial risk 01'
Mrs. Floyd Akins, with Mrs. Hamp
The programs al'e of general each season
the �lIots will accept an Invitation
Smith, Mrs. T. E. Daves, Mrs. service Interest for the purpose of obligation on the part of the local to
join the Georgia State League
of group. At the close of the w�ek's
John McCormIck and Mrs. Harold
1
keeping the members_ In(ormed
next year.
Smith as co-hostesses. Mrs. J. H. current developments In the mili drive the series of concerts wlll be
The Georgia State League Is
In
selected by the local
HInton will have charge of the
and
establishments
stu�ylng
cltmmlt�ee
made up of teams from Dublin,
tary
accordance with the � number of
program.
the various areas of the world
Fitzgerald,
Dougllll,
secured during the Elastman,
where milItary and naval activity memberships
Hazlehurst and Jelup.
Baxley
H
C
H
U
R
C
FIRST BAPTIST
week, Over 35 other Georgia cities
is likely to occur in case of war.
Sparta also has been Invited to
concerts
ac
the
now
feature
are
lay
presenting
RALLY DAY will
join the league to make It one at
of the new
ROBERT DONALDSON clas. of cording to this plan.
ing of tile cornerstone
eight teams.
4.
church on Sunday November
'27 of the University of Georgia, JOE STUBBS OFF TO KOREA
Mr. C. B. McAllister, In making
Rev. George Uovell, pastor, says,
of man
W1'11 meet with the board
.Toe Stubbs, brother of Dr. E. B. the announcement of the meeting,
"0 n thl s day the people will brIng
of stated that If enough Interest Is
the agers of the University of Georgia Stubbs of Statesbero, formerly
their gifts for the erection of
is now shown to Indicate fans and citizens
whIch Is Alumni Society at Its quarterly Camp McCoy, Wisconsin,
hi
new house of
baseball
of
Statesboro want
a
WO,:S P,
enroute to Korea.
Athens
Saturday,
in
meeting
already underway,
noon,

their

on

line. CaSSidy, Brooks Waters and
Marsh advanced the ball to B. C. 's
f3. Casaidy then passed to SI Wa
ters who ran to Benedictine's 25.
Sf Waters' pass to Marsh was good
for another touchdown, but
the· Bcore was nullified on

Educatl·o.n W/eek
W

Rev,

underdog

an

50

_

Local volunteer workers are rap

Idly being lined up to assist In the
approaching membership c a m
paign of the recently organized
Statesboro
Concert
Community
Association, •. ates Mrs. Sidney
Dodd, president of the local group.
During the week of October 29,

of

with
the Composite UnIt
6-43 at 7:30 p. m. on Wednesday
njght, October 24, In the basement
meet

follows:

was

sparked

Btateaboro team to a near-wtn.
Statesboro fought Benedictine al
most otf their teet from start to

Sa turdny.

li:mlly Roberts of Dublin, program
chnlrrnnn, Introduced the program
features, and Lorcne Manning of
Dudley, dlstl'lot sccretary, was In
oharge of IIttendance.
Red Md white hatH. designed
and worn by nil the gil'ls, gave u

Co.ncert

Casaldy,

Brooklet,

Metter, stole
this diatrtnt; pre- •

are
automalically pnld members;
aiding their since the association takes In the
promotion qualifications and gain old college artist series.
Ing retirement credits are asked to
This Is the first year the local

nied Mr. Christian.

'CLUB

want, having

Reserve Pel'sonne)

7. Charlie Moorman, past preBldent
of the asslciation, was the guest

spesl{er.

them

previous

the

MemorialPlaque

plaque Darley Jr., Kelly B. Dickerson,
Legion Olyde T. DIxon, Bill M. Gerrald,
Onte and the
Charles
names of Bulloch
Flourenoy Glenn Hodges,
'ill
Ru
appeal' on the plaque.
HunnIcutt, TI'oy J. Reddick,
The War
Department has fur pert D. Riggs, B. W. Shelnutt,
'heel the local UDC
B.
Jack
and
chapter with Albert A. Ward
?es of the dead according to WhIte.
ell'
records, but admitted that
dedicated
The memorIal will be
e liSl
was incomplete.
the same time the new Legion
the memorial be complete, at
to be
zens of Statesbero and Bulloch home Is dedIcated, the date
aUnly are beIng asked to help announced later.

Or

area

at 3:30 fOI' a specIal program .of
a lot of cattle from a
and every member of the predomInate,
Jaycees held prayer,.
famous Texas herd is being en
S. is urged to
thel!' regular meeting at the Rush W. S. C.
teredo This Texas breeder has
The theme for the week Is Thy
ing Hotel today. The move from
promised to brIng cattle here for
Will Be Done,"

eadToGoOnUDC
dead

this

0'

Cromley

as

No rainfall

of the state and the southeast will

13 Nanles Added To Bulloch's War
McAlllstel' announced this
'eek llTnt the list
of Bulloch coun

catlle from

Grayson Stadium In Savannah
before 3,000 fans.
The Devils' halfback, Joo Ben

of

for

the

relntlons

public

C.

High
87
Monday, Oct. 8
Oct.
9
70
Tuesday,
Wednesday, Oct. 10 6&
73
Thursday, Oat. 11
75
Friday, Oat. 12
74
Saturday, Oct. 13
79
Sunday, 001. 14

Other state officers present WCI'C
Ouest of wtndcr, htsto-

Bnrbarn

Purebred Cattle

Statesboro

W.

Friday night

at

'or the week 0' Ootober 8-14

lng scholarship.

of

dictine 12 to 7 Inst

The temperature for Bul.
loch county, a. recorded by

was

DONALDSON

and PERRY K.ENNEDY

The Blue Devils lost their socond game of the season to Bene

The Thermometer
Last Week Said

cd queen of lhe Southenatem Fait'
and awarded n college homemuk-

Brown

By BOBBY

•

Betty Tate of Al.lnntn, stnte FH
president, who was recently nnm

Ruth

Surprise

------------

A feuture of lite convention wns

Slates bora

The

Jaycees are also sponsoring
Miss Bevel-ly Brannen ran Into too a boys' choir with Bernard Morris
mUch CO!llpetition in cotton and its directing.
IISes to take
top place. Bobby and
PATSY ODOM, BETTY ANN
Beverly al'e both good project
WOI'kcl's and are among the better SHERMAN AND SUE SIMMONS,
leadel's in the county. Beverly is all of Statesboro, have pledged the
�hc l'cUring county 4-H Club pres Alpha belta PI sorority at the
University of Georgia.
'�Ill.

'eck,

RINSO
p��:::. 60C!
..

Exposition

nd 'I\vo
now includes 57 names,
3 InOI'C
lhan were a.nnounced last

CONTAINS SOLIUM

t

Livestock

.

�,

•

••

trip
Congress

leaders. They have held top

Offices

J4c

BLEACIl

HOUSEHOLD CLEANSER

--;-

cham

to the Na

a

These two Hagan
ural

S wnr

ARMOUR'S DOG FOOD

animal

was

ibn.

Intel'llntlonal

24c

more

THRIFTY

Roger.

while there.

GRAIN

SWAN SOAP
P�:��:e 3 0
3 ::�. 2.5 �
I.lfEBUOY TOII.ET SOAP
3 ::�; 25 c ! 2 �::� 25 0
�!���
I.UX TOII.ET SOAP
DELICATE
BE LUX
FRAGRANCE
3 ::�; 25c I 2 �::� 250
LOVELY!

credit

main

tional 'I-H Club
In Chi
cago in Decem bel' as a result of
his winning top honors in tractor

�

great temptation to

state meat

con

tl'acto1'

twin,

Raymond gets

U

"B. 0."

scare

med

His

'l-H

declnred the

was

in

champion

tenance.
-

in

championship

Raymod Hagan
state

E

I.UX :FLAKES

Mild American

The

maintenance. He will also visit the

23e

-----------------

2�;�. 31c

SAT., OCT.

WAX PAPER

I.AVNDRl'

PITTED DATES

WORK-SAVING SOAP POWDERS

gnlu occasion
of the district convention ns lhe
Future Homemakers gnthered fit
a

Wednesday: John C. Cl'Omley, M. E. Alderman, Denver Ln- carnival all' to the convention. The
Garnal
A. Lanier, J. T. Whitnler,
hats wom by the Thomson gil-Is
akCl', A. R. Snipes, H. C. MllteH, were
designed by Ise GI'onostuy, a
Stevie Alderman, R. W, Akins,
a girl from Berlin, Cel'many, IIv
W. H. Aldred Jr., James W. GunIng In Thompson and studying
tel', W. H. Smith Jr., Huey Mchomemaking, who was present at
Corkel, J. A. Banks, C, Inman the meeting,
Dekle, G. G. Reddick, T. D. VlckBulloch c a \I n t y homemal<lng
ery, G. C. Hagin (city), H. Ulmer teachers who
helped the gIrls with
Knight, W. Eugene 0_1, O. P. the con.entlon are: M .... J. Court
Claxton, O. D. Ohapman, Buford
ney Youngblood, Portal; MI·s. J. E.
W. Knight, J. W. Cone (city),.
Parrish, Portal, Bulloch county co
own, left to right, are: Logan Hagan, A. M. Seligman and F. C. Parker Jr., as they Rastus
Byrd, Hal Roach, Riley' ordlnator (or homemaking; Mrs.
ere installed into the recently-organized Lodge of the Loyal Order of Moose. Installa
Finch, Chas. G. Lewis, J. Walter Ida HInton, Bl"Ooklet; Mrs. Sue
Gene Curry was named governor; Donaldson, Chas. H. Bryant and Rowe, Register; Mrs. Wudle Gay,
tion ceremonies were held herlil Sunday, October 7.
J. G. Attaway.
Statesboro, Mrs. Robert Cox, Nev
(Dobbs Photo)
A. M. Seligman, past governor; and Durwood Manly,
governor.
Ils; Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, Stil
and Mrs. Carolyn Newton,
son;
Laboratory School.
Mrs. J. M. Barber of Athens,
state adVisor, assisted in the pre
Others present
convention plans.
were Miss Inez Wal1nce of Atlanta,
Another In a series of purebred state homemaking supervisor; Mrs.
The Methodist women of StatesHereford cattle sales will be held Mary Beth Lewis of Milledgeville,
bol'o and Bulloch county will join
here October 26, starting around supervisor of this district; MI·s.
the 1I101'e than a million and a half
11 p. m. at the Statesboro Llve Alma Richardson, of Dudley, dis
The Hagan twins, Raymond and
Methodist women of the nation in
stock Commission Company barn. trict Future Homemaking advisor:
Rag,,·, grabbed the spotlight at
a week of prayer and self-denial
W. E. Aycock and Sons, Moultrie, Mrs. A. D. Milford, Portal; Robert
the Georgia 4-H Congress held In
October 22.
beginning
Monday,
will again be In charge of the sale. Young, Nevils; and Ieftler AkIns
Allantn last weelt as each won a
state
tests

DINNER Napkins. 2 -:,"���: 33c
KITCIIEN
LONG

WEINERS "'OT.HA�C:·
OROI\1EDARl'

joined in making

To 12 to 7

Jaycees Sponsol'

DIIAR.M

CODfiSH CAKES

REDEEM WESSON OIL COUPONS AT COLONIAL

PIUOES EFFECTIVE TOnu

ever

Bulloch county school officio Is,
homemaker teachers nnd citizens

MilleI'

(47th), C. B. AUman, Ralph J,
Hall, W. C. Graham, Pnul D. Akins, .1. Rufus Anderson, R. L.
Atwell, B. B. Morris, I. 0, Mollard, John Thomas Allen, E. C.
Anderson, .T. D. Allen, (Jones A venue), F. M. Brannen, W. P. Cliftall, James L. Beasley, Gordon
Hendrix, L. H. Hagan (1547), A.
L. Lanter, C. P. Olllf(, V'. F. McElvcen, W, Sidney Perkins, m. L.
Anderson' ,JI'., H, L. Brannen. Emit
C. Deal, J. H, Bradley, Henry
Kangeter, Albert S. Deal, E. W,
P01'l'1sh, Brooks B. Son let' JI'.,
Comer H, Bird, Emory S, Brannen, J. O. Watson, Lawrence m.
MalinI'd, H. B. Deal (Rt. 4), H. H.
Godbee, W. W, Robertson, Mannie
Gay, Gordon Beasley, J. M. Belcher, Ben H. Smith, R. F. Saun-

Methodist Women

I· '�::::��c 1
I "�;PL���"' I
E

to

Blue DevilsHoldBC

be

meeting

Hagan Twins Grab 4-8 Hold Prayer Week Sale Here Oct. 26
Club Sp?tlight In Atlanta

G'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''ilI
E
u.s. NO_ 1 BAKING
�

!lARVAL

STAR-KIST TUNA

SWIFT'S SALAD & COOKING OIL

L.

of lust week,
nuended
n

ju?ior

&,,"""""""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�
DUE TO DAILi'

M.

Aldred,

Snturdny

fore, but I don't expect

For

GRAPES

CANNED MEATS

W.

on

miss one from now on."

d ..·s, nnd Clulse Smith.

RED FLAME TOKA Y

TABLE-QUICK MEALS

Portal

he sold, "I've never
Future Homernaker

Portal

jUl'01'8 drawn nre:
W. R. Moore, Sidney E. Hotohklss,

(

26-0z.

As Max Brown, prlnclpnl of the
Portal school, looked out OVOI' tho
1,383
Future Homemaker glrlR
holding lheh' dtxu-tct convenuon In

Tho traverse

!5u';/J!

GREEN BEANS

WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU.

MAIN

'Ray

Friendlv

James

-.

NORTH

YOur

NEDGATE TENUtH OUT

you're just scal'lng away dollars and oents. Lcorn to de

23

_At

BUSH'S GOLDEN'

immediate,

on

14-0z.

Complete Details

STOPS

customer

tomers you need.

Get

PORK & BEANS
I.YE HOMINY

reserves.

pend

Gl'ocel'iesr

-

The Piece!

than cash customers? Cl'edit cllstomers don't wOl'ry about small
purchases as they might If they were depicting thei)'

away

Durrence, Jlmps T. Jones, W. K.
Jones, J. Gilbert Cone, Lester E.
Brnnnen, F'red G. Blitch, .1. El.
Deal ourus Southwell, J. L. BI"II�
nen,
Trapnell, Grover C. Hen
drix, W .I. Akerman, Wilton Hod

-

FRENOU'S

sales, and discollrage credit sales. But you don't

no

Win S50,OO
In
Fl'ee

Cans

Z.

Willte A. Hagnn, J. Harl'Y Lee,
Claude M. Cowart, M. P. Marttn,
Virgil ,I. Rowe, T. O. Wynn, A. H.
Woods, \V. Preston Anderson, J, E.

.

KIM SKIM MII.K

LB.

..

Yes, ther'e's

Horace

Lee,

Bray, O. Ward Hagan,
Smlt.h, J, G. Moore,

Herman El.

tADIESI

lSi-Oz

z

JUI'OI'S selected OI'C: W. O.

BiKE!
ATTENTION

For District Convention

at 10 o'clock.

Morntng, October 22,

WIN A

Can

EVAPORATED

Wtl l OCTAGON

loyalty! Satisfied, carefully selected
customers stay )Vith you in good times and bad.
Do you know, too, that credit customers actually buy

cash

BEY KIDS.

-

MORTON'S SALT

CUSTOMERS TODAY?
push

..������-

.c: mal _A ::Dime

SCARED ANY

WITH merchandise

N'UMBER 49

.

1�383 FH Girls In Portal

been drawn to serve at the Octo
ber tCI'01 Bulloch Superior Court
which will convene here Munday

����

rLAIN AND IODIZED

SNOWDRIFT

HELP WANTED

.... .,.,...

.

Twenty-soven grnnd jurors have

No. 2A

ORITE

'"lIrlinlZ

Main St. Phone 253-J.
3-ROOM

..

for

_

FOR RENT
ONE 3-ROOM APARTMENT with
hot water and bath. 112 West
bath.

-

394'

"

.

WAY.

EASY

12-0z.
Can

mEAT

CS Brand

THE

LAUNDRY

YOUR

DO

(10-25-4tp)

Street.

TAST\

'AMIlI:A

cash

pay

Phone DR. CURTIS LANE at 48].

house and

COiNED
c"iEi'ifi{PEA CB £ 5
z
SPAGHE......I
BEEI'

radla-

tin, $1 per hundred for steel,

for

apartment available 8r04nd Nov. 1.

Main

.

JUNK batteries,
tors, tin, Iron, or old cars? Get

A NY

cash

Jury Wi])
Convene Mo.nday
Grand

,

tt.

old

2 FURNISHED APARTMENTS
available

,

Hinton

each for
YOUR TABLE.

PROTECT

blrthd.ay

�Ith

F irat

cut

to suit your needs, Call R. M. Ben
CRAS. E. CONE REALTY
son.

at 441 South

desig!,ed

{ONEY TO LIilND-Several thousand dollars a vallable for loans.

a nd

�unty'.
.......

•

Street,
Phone 289.
(tf)

CO., INC.

TY

STATESBORO ,GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1951

Proctor

MILL,

ach for junk batteries, $3.50 each
for radfatora, 50c per hundred Ibs:

CO., INC.

CONE REALTY
SIX-ROOM

E.

CHAS.

Benson.

M.

R.

.HOME-

Mortgage Loans on improved
to c Ily or farm property. Bring deed

BOWEN FURNITURE CO. 18-2tc

Call

(.,.,.=,,�<=
HALF A CENTURY OF SERVINO SOUTHERN
MAKERS-Join the thrifty throngs at the 2nd Big Week
A
Sale,
50th
Fabulous
gala
of Colonial's
Annlverlary
bargains.
savings celebration
t� give you a slice of sensational
values,
extra stocks,
is
department
Every
bulgl�g
Don't miss this sale of a lifetime I

5 ERVICES

Cus-

YOUR TABLE.

SIX-ROOM

(2tp)

west Main,

I tem-

(tt)

REX ALL DRUG CO.

or

Statesboro.

I.IIoch

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

(tf)

REXALL DRUG CO.

made

Tele

YELLOW CORN wanted. RAYLIN

guaranteed

tom

dwelling,

SlI-M.

phone

of

under

acres

good

miles

15

within

(tf)

fit any size

with

cultivation,

FOI' PaIn Relief or ARTHRITISRheumatism, ask us about OUI'
FRANKLINtablets.

PROTECT

100

approximately

US.
0 RUG

COMPANY.

good (arm

DmSIRE TO RENT

SEE

TRUSS?

A

NEED

10-]8-'ltc.

bol"O, GeOl·gIn.

(10-11-2lp)

1511.

Stntes

329,

Box

Man",

"Timber

sale.

Ad.

customera ttl

new

constanuy-nrrtvmg chinn,
clocks, lamps. rurntun-e,

Ing

t

The Herald'.

BIDAUTY

DOT'S

ANTIQUES,
WAGON WHEmL
soullr Main Extension, U. S. 301,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

t

Read

---------

\V ANTED-IOO

0\11'

sec

.1

ADS

CLASSIFIED

MIDDLEGROUND

PRIMITIVE

BAPTIST CHURCH Is

psonsorlng

a chicken supper at the Warnock
school Wedneoday night, October

24,

9 o'clock. Proceeds

from 7 to

Blrdwood. College, In
are $1.00
each. The public Is Invited. There

will

to

go

ThomasVille, Ga. Plates
will be mUIlc.

_
.

MUSIC-

STATESBORO

CLUB

will meet at tho home of Mr. and

Mr�. Percy Averitt on Tuesday
evening, October 23, at 8 o'clock.
Every member Is urged to be

·p�r_e_se_n_t_.
team

one

added, "If
team

wlll

league."

_

will
no

be

sponsored_

Interest is

be

He

shown,

no

In

the

entered

